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PREFACE
The research described in this dissertation addresses two quite
different aspects of organometallic chemistry. The first topic is the
determination of phosphine basicity. Phosphines are employed as ligands
in a vast array of organometallic complexes, and the properties of such
complexes are often strongly related to the basicities of the phosphine
ligands. Although estimates of phosphine pK^'s In H2O have been available
for many years, there was a need for a more direct measure of their
basicity. Thus, a new method for gauging phosphine basicity was
developed, based on the measurement of protonation enthalpies with a
solution calorimeter.
The second area of research interest is the activation of
Ti-hydrocarbon ligands to nucleophilic attack. This type of reaction Is
commonly exploited in organometallic synthesis. A method for predicting
whether complexes would be reactive toward the desired nucleophile could
be a useful tool for synthetic chemists. Such a method, based on simple
force constant calculations, is described in the present work. A new
application of the nucleophilic addition reaction is also described.
The dissertation consists of four sections, with the first comprising
a literature survey of protonation reactions of basic mono- and dimetallic
Fe, Ru, and Os complexes. The remaining sections are articles, as
submitted for journal publication, covering the research topics noted
above. Each section contains references, tables, figures, and equations
pertinent only to the particular article.
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SECTION 1. PROTONATION OF MONO- AND OINUCLEAR
COMPLEXES OF Fe, Ru, AND Os

2

INTRODUCTION
Anionic or low valent organo-transition metal complexes may possess a
substantial degree of electron-donating ability associated with the metal
center; which may be manifested in nucleophilic reactivity,^ propensity to
undergo oxidative addition of polar substrates,^ or basicity toward
protonic or Lewis acids.^ Of these, the basicity toward protonic acids is
perhaps the most important; in that study of this most simple electron
donor/acceptor interaction can lead to enhanced understanding of donor
behavior in the other more complex cases.
Protonation reactions have been reported for a wide variety of metal
complexes. However, examples from the Fe, Ru, Os triad stand out from the
others in both variety of base structure and degree of basicity exhibited,
with proton binding ability in some cases rivaling that of such strong
bases as alkoxides.* The reactions of complexes from this triad with
various protonic acids are the subject of the present survey.
Over 100 mono- and dinuclear iron triad complexes that give simple
protonation products are listed in the tables that follow. In every case,
protonation was determined to occur either at a metal center or at a
metal-metal bond. Basicity trends and relationships are discussed for
many of the compounds.
Complexes of higher nuclearity may also act as bases; in fact,
examples of this behavior are quite numerous. However, these compounds
are not covered in this survey in order to provide detailed coverage of
the more fundamental cases of protonation at a single metal atom or a
single metal-metal bond.
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PROTONATION OF ANIONIC COMPLEXES
Acid-base studies of the iron group anionic complexes have appeared
in the literature for more than 30 years; some of these compounds are
among the strongest metal bases known. Anionic complexes of Fe, Ru, and
Os that undergo protonation are listed in Table 1.1.
The cyclopentadienyl complexes CpFe(C0)2" and Cp*Fe(C0)2~ are
protonated readily by the weak acid CH3CO2H. The former complex and its
ruthenium analog, CpRu(C0)2~, are even protonated in H^O. The facile
decomposition of CpFe(C0)2H (eq. 1) noted in early work with
cyclopentadienyl derivatives of Fe^^ has probably limited basicity study

CpFe(C0)2H

> [CpFe(C0)2l2 + H2

(1)

of CpFe(C0)2~, although recent reports^ have indicated that the hydride is
more stable than previously believed. Metal hydrides formed from a few
other anions of Fe and Ru also have rather limited stability. Protonation
of Fe(C0)3N0" gives HFetCOÏgNO, which decomposes violently above -45°C
(the phosphine analog, HFefPFgjNO, is more well-behaved).® The metal
hydrides H2Fe(C0)4 and h^RufCO)^ are reported to decompose even at 0°C,^®
thus addition of acid to a methanol solution of [PPN][HFeCCO)^] (PPN =
bis(triphenylphosphine)iminium ion) at ambient temperature or simple
dissolution of the ruthenium analog in a protic solvent, again at ambient
temperature, reportedly gives the anions HM3(C0)^j" (M = Fe, Ru).^^
Despite the instability of the H^MfCO)^ species, some quantitative
basicity information is available for the conjugate bases of the Fe and Os

Table 1.1. Protonation of anionic mono- and dinuclear complexes of Fe,
Ru, and Os®
Complex

Acid

Reference

CpFe(C0)2- b

CH3CO2H; HgO

3a, 5

Cp*Fe(C0)2"

CH3CO2H

6

Fe(C0)3N0- ^

HCl/Et20

7

Fe(PF3)3N0-

H2SO4 (50%)

8

Fe(CO)/-

HCl (aq.)e

9, 10, 11

HFe(C0)4-

HCl (aq.), CH3CO2H

lOa, 11

Fe(PF)3)/-

H20;f H3PO4®

12

Fe2(C0)8^-

CH3CO2H

13

Fe(C0)3(y-Ph2PC(H)PPh2)Fe(C0)3"

CF3CO2H

14

CpRu(C0)2"

H2O

3a

Ru(CO)/-

MeOH

15

HRU(C0)4-

H3PO4

16

RU(PF3)2_

HgOif H3PO4G

12

^Product Is that resulting from monoprotonation unless otherwise
noted.
^Cp = l-CgHg.
^{p* = n-CgMeg.
dprotonated form decomposes violently above -45°C.
®01protonation occurs with two equivalents (or more) of acid.
^In the presence of [Fe(o-phenanthroline)g]SO^.

Table 1.1. Continued
Complex

Acid

0s(C0)4~2

H3PO4;® MeOH; CFgCOgHG 15, 17

OsfPF]),?-

HgPO^e

12

HOsgfCOjg-

CFgCOgH

18

90ne equivalent of acid.

Reference

6

derivatives (H^OsfCO)^ is quite stable thermally). Potentiometric
titrations of aqueous solutions of K^FefCOj^ and KHFefCO)^ have been

reported^^® with values of 4 x 10"^ and 4 x 10"^^ determined for the first
and second acid dissociation constants, respectively, at 17.5°C (values of
<2 = 3.6
study).

X

10"^ and K2 = 1 x 10"^^ were obtained at 0°C in a separate

10b These data indicate that FefCO)^^- is on par with OH" in base

strength (a 0.18 M solution of K^FefCOXg is approximately 35% hydrolyzed
1n HgO). The pK^'s for H2Fe(C0)4 and HpOsfCOXq in MeOH solution reveal a
tremendous difference in strength of the conjugate bases on moving from a
3d to a 5d metal, with pKj = 6.8 for the Fe complex^ and pK^ = 15.2 for
the Os analog.Qualitative information suggests that RufCO)^^- is also
much more basic than FefCO)^^-. Good yields of HRufCO)^" are obtained
simply by dissolving Na^RufCOXg in the very weak acid MeOH at -78°cl^
(also successful for Na20s(C0)4), but salts of Fe^CO)^^- may be prepared
in alcohols.4 The finding of increased basicity for the heavier metals is
evident in many other comparisons of iron group complexes and is
consistent with behavior observed for basic complexes of other metal
groups.21
Infrared studies of deprotonation of H20s(C0)4 and H20s2(C0)g with
amines in CH3CN have yielded quantitative comparisons of basicity for
their corresponding mono-anions. The difference in basicity between the
mono- and dinuclear anions is very slight, with pKg = 20.8 and 20.4 for
the respective conjugate acids of HOstCO)^" and H0s2(C0)g~.l®

7

Both of these complexes are less basic than CH3CO2" in the CH3CN
solvent (pK^ = 22.3). In constrast, HOsCCO)^" is considerably more basic
than CH3CO2" in MeOH (pK* = 9.6 for CHgCOg", 15.2 for HOsfCO)*-).^^
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PROTONATION OF NEUTRAL ZEROVALENT COMPLEXES ^
The neutral complexes listed in Table 1.2 exhibit a broad range of
basic behavior. The binary metal carbonyls MfCO)^ (M = Fe, Ru, Os)
require strongly acidic media (BF2'H20/CFgC02H, 98% HgSO^) for
protonation. As expected, substitution of CO with stronger electron
donors enhances the basicity of complexes: Fe(C0)2(PMeg)2 reacts with
NH^*, and RufPfOMejglg is protonated by alcohols.
Quantitative basicity measurements are largely lacking for neutral
zerovalent complexes. Preliminary studies of the heat of reaction of iron
group complexes with CF3CO2H give confirmation that phosphine substitution
for CO or a change in central metal atom can have a substantial effect on
basicity. Protonation of Os(CO)3(PPh3)2 is 8 kcal mol"^ more exothermic
than Os(CO)^PPh3, and an increase in exothermicity of approximately 8 kcal
mol'l is likewise noted on going from Fe(C0)3(PPh3)2 to
Os(CO)3(PPh3)2.^^ Qualitative differences have been noted for the pair of
compounds FefPfOMeiglg and Ru[P(0Me)3l5. The equilibrium in eq. 2 lies
substantially further toward the protonated form
M[P(0Me)3]g + ROH

HM[P(0Me)3]g'^ + RO"
M = Fe, Ru

(2)

for M = Ru; salts of HRu[P(0Me)3l^ can be isolated from alcohols,
whereas Fe[P(0Me)3]g is only protonated to a slight extent in MeOH.^® The
basicity of the iso-nitrile complex Fe[CN(t-Bu)]g exceeds that of
H0s(C0)4", as H20s(C0)4 serves as an acid in the reaction shown in eq. 3.
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Table 1.2, Protonation of mononuclear derivatives of zero-valent Fe, Ru,
and Os
Complex

Acid

Reference

Fe{C0)5

BF3H2O/CF3CO2H; HCl(a)

22, 23

Fe(C0)4PPh3

H2SO4 (98%)

22

FefCOj^AsPhg

H2SO4 (98%)

22

Fe(C0)3(PPh3)2

H2SO4 (98%); CF3SO3H

22, 23

Fe(C0)3(AsPh3)2

H2SO4 (98%)

22

Fe(C0)2(PMe3)3

NH4PF6

25

Fe(C0)(PMe3)4

NH4PF6

25

Fe(PMe3)2lP(0Me)3l3

NH4PF6

25

Fe(PMe3)3lP(0Me)3l2

NH4PF6

25

Fe[P(0Me)3l5

NH4PF6

26

FelCN(t-Bu)]5

HMn(C0)5; H20s(C0)4;

27

HBF4'2 Et20
Fe(n''-norbornadiene)(00)3

FSO3H/SO2

28

RU(C0)5

H2SO4 (98%)

29

Ru(C0)4PPh3

H2SO4 (98%)

29

Ru(C0)3(PPh3)2

HPFg (60%)

30

RU(C0)2 (triphos)®

HCl(g)

31

RufCOigCPPhgigtPHgPh)

HCIO4

32

Ru[P(0Me)3]5

MeOH

33

Os(CO)5

H2SO4 (98%)

34

®Triphos: l,l,l-tris[(diphenylphosphino)methyllethane.
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Table 1.2. Continued
Complex

Acid

Reference

0s(C0)4PPh3

CF3SO3H; CF3CO2H

24, 35

Os(CO)3(PPh3)2

HCl(g); HBr(g); HCIO,

24, 36

(70%) HBF4 (48%); HPFg
(65%); CF3CO2H; CF3SO3H
Os(NO)2(PPh3)2b

"strong acids"

37

^Though 0s(N0)2(PPh3)2 is not formally zerovalent, it is most similar
to the complexes in this group.
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Fe[CN(t-Bu)]g + HgOsfCO)^

> HFe[CN(t-Bu)Ig"^ + HOsfCO),"

Protonation of Ru(C0)3(PPh3)2 is achieved with HPFg, but reaction
with CFgCOgH gives the bis acetate complex, Ru(CF3C02)2(C0)2(PPh3)2.^^
This type of behavior is observed for other complexes of this class in
reactions with acids possessing coordinating

anions.The

proposed

mechanism for the CF3CO2H reaction noted above is shown in eqs. 4-6.

Ru(C0)3{PPh3)2 + CF3CO2H

> HRu(C0)3(PPh3)2"^ + CF3CO2"

(4)

HRu(C0)g(PPh3)+ + CF3CO2"

HRu(CF3C02)(C0)2(PPh3)

(5)

-Hp
HRu(CF3C02)(C0)2(PPh3) + CF3CO2H

Ru(CF3C02)2(C0)2(PPh3)2 (6)
+CF3CO2

Careful choice of acid is thus required to avoid these secondary reactions
when the initial protonated complex is relatively labile.
The protonation energies of the MfCO)^ compounds (M = Fe, Ru, Os)
have been examined through MO calculations with values of 195.0, 200.9,
and 210.9 kcal mol"^ calculated for the Fe, Ru, and Os complexes,
respectively.^^ The value for FefCOjg is in good agreement with the
experimentally determined gas-phase proton affinity, 204 ± 4 kcal
mol"1.41 In the theoretical study, the differences in protonation
energies were largely attributed to increasingly favorable overlap of the
metal carbonyl's donor orbital (after reorganization from trigonalblpyramidal to square-pyramidal geometry) with the Is acceptor orbital of
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H"*". This view is consistent with the observed enhanced basicity of Os
relative to Fe in experimental work.
Arene complexes comprise a large portion of the neutral zerovalent
complexes of the iron group (Table 1,3). Reactions of compounds in this
class have been reviewed by

Werner,whose

group is primarily responsible

for the reported chemistry. The only iron complex in this series, (nC6H5Me)Fe[P(0Me)3]2, reacts with the strong acid HBF^ to give the
corresponding hydride cation. The remaining Ru and Os derivatives once
again reveal the dependence of basicity on ligands and metal. The
complexes (CgHgjRufPMegiL, L = phosphlne or phosphite, and
(C6H6)Ru(PMe2Ph)2 are protonated at -78°C with NH^PFg.^^ The reaction
mixture must be warmed to room temperature to effect protonation of
(C6H6)Ru(PMePh2), and the PPhg derivative in addition requires the
stronger acid, CF3CO2H. The compounds (CgHg)Ru(PMe3)(ii-C2H^) and
(CgMeg)Ru(PMe3)C0 must also be reacted with stronger acids, such as HBF^
or CF3CO2H, whereas the Os analogs, (CgHg)0s(PMe3)(n-C2H^) and
(CgHg)0s(PMe3)C0, can be protonated with NH^PFg.
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Table 1.3. Protonation of zerovalent n-arene complexes of Fe, Ru, and Os
Complex

Acid

Reference

HBF4

42

NHjfFg

43

ri-CgHg)Ru(PMe2Ph)2

NH4PF6

43

I-CGH6)RU(PMePh2)2

NH^PFg

43

CFgCOgH/NH^PFg

43

n-CgHg)Ru(PMe3)(PPh3)

NH4PF6

43

n-CgHg)Ru(PMeg)[P(0Me)3i

NH4PF6

43

HBF4 (50%)/(EtC0)20;

44, 45

n-C6HgMe)Fe[P(0Me)3]2

CF3CO2H/NH4PF6
p-(i-Pr)CgH^Me]Ru(PMe^)2

NHjfFg

43

ri-CgMeg)Ru(PMe^)2

NH4PF6

43

n-CgMeg)Ru(PMe3)(C0)

CF3C02H/NH4pFg

43

NHjfFg

43

NH4PF6

43

NHjfFg

44

NH4PF6

43

NH4PF6

46

n-CgHg)0s[P(0Me)3]2

n-CgHg)0s(PMe3)(C0)
N-CgHg)0s(PMe3)(CNR)
R = Me; t-Bu; p-tolyl; Ph

PROTONATION OF HIGHER VALENT DERIVATIVES
It 1s perhaps surprising that organometallic derivatives of the M(II)
(M = Fe, Ru, Os) metal ions can act as bases, but the compounds in Table
1.4 provide clear examples of such behavior. Ferrocene (Cp2Fe) and
several alkyl derivatives are protonated by strong acids, but the basicity
of [m]-ferrocenophanes (complexes in which the cyclopentadienyl ligands
are bridged by m methylene groups) appear to be enhanced if the bridge is
short enough to significantly tilt the ligand rings ([2|-ferrocenophane
reacts with H2SO4 in EtOH at concentrations lower than 0.1% v/v).®^ The
phosphaferrocenes, (n-PC5R4)2Fe, decompose in CF3SO3H after a short time,
but the corresponding onium ions are observable by NMR
spectroscopy.Qualitatively, these appear to be less basic than the
simple ferrocenes.52
Ferrocene was originally proposed to be a stronger base than
ruthenocene and osmocene on the basis of NMR observations,*7 an apparent
reversal of the usual trends. However, measurements of the Hammett
acidity function (HQ) at half neutralization for ferrocene and ruthenocene
(determined from phase-transfer equilibria) show the Ru analog to be more
basic than ferrocene.^4 This order is also found in the gas phase, where
proton affinities of ruthenocene (220 ± 3 kcal mol"^) and ferrocene (213 ±
5 kcal moT^) have been measured.
The half-sandwich compounds of Ru and Os (Table 1.4) react readily
with acids; the phosphine ligands imparting considerable basicity to the
complexes as expected. The Ru(II) complex, Cp*Ru(PMe3)2Cl, is
sufficiently basic to be protonated with NH^PFg.
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Table 1.4. Protonation of metallocenes and other n-hydrocarbon
derivatives of Fe(II), Ru(II), and Os(II)
Complex

Acid

Reference

CpgFe*

BF3-H20; BF3-H20/CF3C02H;

47, 48, 49

CF3SO3H
(n-CgH^R)CpFe

R = Me; Et

BF^'HgO

49

R = Me; Et

BF3«H20

49

n = 1, 2. 3

BF3*H20

50

n =0

H2SO4

51

CF3SO3H

52

CF3SO3H

52

CF3SO3H

53

(n-PCgPh^ïCpFe

CF3SO3H

53

CP2RU

BF3-H20; H^SO, (90-96%);

47, 54

(n-CgH4R)2Fe

(n-PC4HgR)2Fe
R = H; 2-Me; 3-Me
(n-PC4H2R2)2^G
R2 — 3,4-Me2; 2j5-Ph2
(n-PC4H2R2)CpFe
^2 ~ ^2* ^•^~^®2* 2,5-Ph2

H2SO4/CF3CO2H;
BF3-H20/CF3C02H
^Cp = n-CgHg.
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Table 1.4. Continued
Complex

Acid

Reference

Cp+gRub

CF3C02H;HPFg

55

CpRufPMegigCI

HPFg'EtgO

56

Cp+RufPMegjgCI

NHaPFg

57

Cp*20s

CFgCOgH; HPFg

55

CpOs(PMeg)2Br

HPFg'Et20

56

Cp0s(PPh3)2Br

HBF^'Me20

56

CF3C02H/NH^PFg

58

(n~6-exo-RCgHg)0s(PMe^)2^
R = Me; n-Bu; t-Bu
^tp* = n-CgMeg.
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The hydride containing complexes in Table 1.5 comprise a particularly
interesting group, in that they might be expected to undergo the
acidolysis reaction noted previously in eq. 6. Although this reaction is
observed in some

^9^,66,68 stable protonated hydrido complexes of

cases,

the iron group metals are fairly common. The bis-chelate dihydride
complexes of Fe and Ru react with strong acids, although the protonated
forms o f H2Ru(dppe)2 and HgiRufdppbjg are not very s t a b l e . T h e
compounds H^RufPMeg)^ and HpiOsfPMegXq react with NH^PFg. Substitution of
three phosphines by CgMeg reduces the basicity so that (CgMegjRufPMegjHg
reacts only with stronger acids, although the related (CgHg)0s[P(i-Pr)g]H2
has been protonated with NH^PFg. Protonic basicity is also noted for
H^OsLg (L = PMepPh, PEtgPh). In CH2CI2, the reaction of H40s(PMe2Ph) with
HBF4'Et20 proceeds as shown in eq. 7.®® When the reaction is carried out

H40s(PMe2Ph)3 + HBF4.Et20

HgOsCPMegPh)]* + BF^"

(7)

in CH3CN under similar conditions, a completely different product is
obtained (eq. 8). The product in eq. 8 was shown to form by a sequence of

HgOsfPMegPh)] + HBFg.EtgO

Os(PMe2Ph)3(CH3CN)3^"^

(8)

protonation/H2 elimination steps, illustrating the influence of solvent in
the decomposition of simple protonation products.
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Table 1.5. Protonation of hydride complexes of Fe, Ru, and Os
Complex

Acid

Reference

HgFefdppejg*

HBF^'EtgO; HgCfSOgCFgjg

59

HgRufPMegXq

NH^PFg

3d

HgRufPMegPh)*

HPFg

60

L2 = dppe

HPFg; HBF^'EtgO

59a, 60

L2 = dppp, dppb^

HPFg

60

CpRufPPhgigHC

HCg(C02Me)5

61

CpRu(PPh3)(t-BuNC)H

HPFg

62

(n-CgMeg)Ru(PMe3)H2

HBF^'Et^O

63

(n-CgMeg)Ru(PPh2)H2

CFgCOgH/NH^PFg

63

(ti-CgHg)Ru[P(i-Pr)3]H2

CF3C02H/NH^PFg

63

H20s(PMe3)4

NH^PFg

64

H20s(PEt2Ph)4

HCl(MeOH)

65

H40s(PMe2Ph)3

HCl(MeOH); HBF4«Et20

66, 67

H^OsfPEtgPhjg

HCl(MeOH)

66

H0s(N0)(PPh3)3

CF3CO2H

68

CF3SO3H; CF3CO2H

69

H2RU(L2)2

H0s(L2)(PPh3)2C0+
\-2

= bpy; 4,4'-Me2bpy;
S.S'-Megbpyd
®dppe = Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2.
''dppp = Ph2P(CH2)3PPh2; dppb = Ph2P(CH2)4PPh2.
^Cp = Tl-CgHg.
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Table 1.5. Continued
Complex

Acid

Reference

CpOsfPPhgjgH

HCl (aq.); HBr (aq.); HI

70

(aq.); p-MeCgH^SOgH;
d-(+)-catnpho-lO-su 1fon i c
acid
(n-CgHg)0s[P(i-Pr)3]H2

NH4PF6

3d

20

PROTONATION OF NEUTRAL DINUCLEAR COMPLEXES
In 1962, the dinuclear complexes Cp2Fe2(C0)^, CpFeMn(CO)y, and
Cp2Ru2(C0)^ were found to form stable solutions in 98% H2SO4.78 Since
that time, several reports have appeared on this interesting class of
organometalUc bases (Table 1.6), in which the electron density available
for binding protons is generally associated with the metal-metal bond.
Equilibrium studies with of Cp2Fe2(C0)4, Cp2Fe2(C0)3P(0Me)3, and
Cp2Ru2(C0)4 gave estimates of the equilibrium constants for the reactions
in eq. 9 (M2 = dinuclear complex).For Cp2Fe2(C0)4, K = 10"^*®, but

"2 + "2SO4

M/HSO4-

(9)

only a lower limit of K = 100 could be estimated for the Ru and PfOMe)]
complexes. Thus the basicities of metal-metal bonds also appear to follow
the trend of increasing basicity on going to heavier metals within a
triad.
Studies of complexes of the general formula Fe2(w-A)(u-A')(C0)^L2
give further insight Into the effect of llgands on metal-metal bond
basicity.Qualitative differences were noted based on whether
protonation was reversible or Irreversible in MeOH with 60% HCIO^ (eq.
10). When A = A' = SMe or SPh, the reaction is irreversible for L = PMe^

Fe2(u-A)(y-A')(C0)4L2 + HCIO, <

Fe2(w-H)(w-A)(w-A')(C0)^L2+ + ClO,"
(10)
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Table 1.6. Protonation of neutral bimetallic complexes of Fe, Ru, and Os
Complex

Acid

Reference

CpgFegfCO)^^

HgSO, (98%); HBF^'MegO

22, 71, 72

Cp2Fe2(C0)3P(0Me)3

H^SO* (98%)

72

CpFeMn(C0)7

HgiSO, (98%)

22

L = PMe^; PMe2Ph

H2SO4 (conc.)

73

L = PMePhg: PPhg

HgSO^ (conc.); CFgCOgH

73

L = PMeg; PMegPh

HCIO, (60%)

74

L = PMePh2

CF3CO2H

74

L = PMePh2

HCIO4 (60%)

74

L = PPhg

CF3CO2H

74

HCIO4 (60%)

74

L = PMeg; PMegPh; PMePh2

HCIO4 (60%)

74

L = PPh3

CF3CO2H

74

Fe2(C0)6[u-CHC(Ph)NEtl(vi-PPh2)

HBF4»Et20

75

CP2RU2(C0)4

H2SO4 (98%)

22, 72

Cp*2RU2(C0)4b

HBF4

76

Fe2(ii-SMe)2(C0)^L2

Fe2(p-SPh)2(00)^12

Fe2(ii-PPh2)2(C0)^L2

Fe2(p-PMe2)2(C0)4(PPh3)2
Fe2(ii-SPh)(u-PPh2)(00)412

®Cp

= ri-CgHg.

^tp* = n-CgMeg.
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Table 1.6. Continued
Complex

Acid

Reference

Ru2(C0)g(;-CHC(Ph)NEt](w-PPhg)

HBF4.EtgO

75

H2S0< HPFg; HBF4'Et20

77

Ru2(C0)g(w-Ph2PCH2PPh2)2^

HPFg!; HBF^'EtgO

78

Os2(CO)g(w-CHC(Ph)NEt](u-PPht)

HBF4- Et20

75

RU2(C0)5lp-(R0)2PN(Et)P(0R)2]2^
R = Me; i-Pr

"-In the protonated complex, the hydride ligand is terminally bonded
to only one Ru atom.
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and PMe2Ph, but reversible for L = PMePhg and PPhg. Replacement of one
both bridges by PPhg makes the reaction irreversible for L = PMePh2, but
not PPhg. However, replacement of the bridges with the still more
electron-donating PMep group gives irreversible protonation even with L
PPhg.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The foregoing examples demonstrate that protonation reactions of Fe,
Ru, and Os compounds indeed represent a fruitful area of research.
Although a good deal of qualitative observations on trends in basicity
within this group have been made, there is a great need for more
systematic and quantitative investigations. Information derived from such
studies will lead to an enhanced understanding of the reactivities of
these and other organometallic bases.
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SECTION 2. PROTONATION ENTHALPIES OF PHOSPHINES DETERMINED
BY TITRATION CALORIMETRY WITH TRIFLUOROMETHANESULFONIC
ACID IN 1,2-DICHLOROETHANE. A NEW MEASURE OF
PHOSPHINE DONOR ABILITY
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INTRODUCTION
A casual examination of the current literature of transition metal
complexes is all that is required to gauge the Importance of phosphines as
ligands in organometallic and coordination chemistry. Developing an
understanding of the effects of phosphines on metal complexes is a major
goal of inorganic research.
The ability of phosphines to bind to transition metals is usually
described In terms of steric and electronic properties. Quantitative
determination of these binding characteristics has been the aim of a
number of studies,^ leading to parameters such as Tolman's cone angles (e)
and v(CO) values (for the Aj^ vibration in NifCOjgPRg) for describing
steric and electronic effects, respectively, of phosphorus ligands. These
parameters have often been employed in investigations of reactions
Involving phosphines.Attempts to further dissect electronic
effects have led to the development of a method for quantitatively
analyzing reactions in terms of the o-bonding, n-bonding, and steric
properties of phosphines.^ Application of this method to data for
ligand-dependent substitutions and reactions of phosphlne-containing
complexes has shown that, although n-bonding Is Important in some cases,
most of the data can be explained in terms of steric properties and
a-bonding alone.
In view of the Importance of phosphine a-bonding in determining
reactivity, a reliable measure of o-bonding ability is critical to the
interpretation of reactivity data. The values of AG or AH for reactions
of phosphines with protonic or Lewis acids are the most obvious choices
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for such a measure. Free energies and enthalpies of phosphine adduct
formation with group 13 Lewis acids (BH3, BF3, BMeg, and GaMe^, among
others) have been measured,* as have reaction enthalpies (and some free
energies) with mercury dihalides® and silver salts.® Gas phase proton
affinities have also been determined for a few phosphines;^ the results in
some cases contrast sharply with what is observed in solution studies.
The basicities of phosphines toward protonic acids in solution are
the most commonly encountered measures of a-bonding ability in metal
complexes. A few pK^'s have been evaluated for phosphines in aqueous
EtOH,® but the most systematic investigation was that reported by Streuli
for potentiometric measurements in polar aprotic media.^ The pK^'s
(referenced to aqueous solution) were estimated from the potential,
measured with a glass electrode, at half neutralization in titrations of
the phosphines in CH3NO2 with 0.1 N HCl. The basicities determined in
this manner are consistent with the expectations for substituent effects
from organic chemistry, i.e., higher pK^'s for phosphines with more
electron donating alkyl groups than with aryl groups, and a correlation
was noted between the pK^'s and Taft's o* substituent parameters^^
(designed to gauge electronic effects of substituants bound to carbon).
These pK^'s, and others similarly determined,are the basis for many
mechanistic investigations in organo-transition metal chemistry.
Our particular interest in measures of phosphine basicity stems from
a desire to study how phosphines contribute to the basicities of
transition metals in complexes. Numerous phosphine complexes are known to
undergo protonation at the metal center;!^ one would expect the basicity
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in a series of M'PRg (M' = particular metal-ligands fragment; PRg =
various phosphines) complexes to vary linearly with the basicity of PR3.
In order to make correlations of phosphine basicity with metal-phosphine
complex basicity as direct as possible, a system for measuring the
basicities of phosphines in a reliable way, that would also be suitable
for metal complexes, was desired. The development of such a system and
its application to phosphine basicity measurement is the subject of the
present study.
The basicity measure employed is the protonation enthalpy (AH^p) of a
phosphine, as determined by calorimetric titration with CF3SO3H in
1,2-dichloroethane (eq. 1). This acid/solvent system gives rapid and

R3P + CF3SO3H

[R3PH'^CF3S03"]; aH^p

(1)

complete protonation even of weakly basic phosphines. The AH^p values for
12 tertiary phosphines are reported, and comparisons of the results with
other measures of basicity are discussed.
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Purification of Reagents
Inert gases employed in this study were dried using the following
procedures. Argon used in solvent distillation was dried by passage
through a 45 cm column of activated CaSO^,^^ while Ar used to maintain an
inert atmosphere in the calorimeter reaction vessel was dried with a 20 cm
column of activated 4A molecular sieves^^ and a -78°C trap. Nitrogen was
passed through a 40 cm column of activated CaSO^, then through a liquid N2
trap.
The solvent 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) was purified using the procedure
outlined by Perrin, Armarego, and Perrin,^^ by washing with conc. H2SO4,
5% NaOH, and then distilled HgO. The solvent was predried over MgSO^,

stored in amber bottles over molecular sieves for at least 12 h, then
distilled from P^Og under Ar immediately before use.
Trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (Aldrich) was fractionally distilled
under N2 at ambient pressure. Trifluoroacetic acid was refluxed over,
then fractionally distilled from, P^Og under N2 after the method of Perrin
et al.14 The acids were distilled (typically 4 to 8 ml) directly into a
graduated reservoir (similar to Kontes model K-288630), which allowed for
delivery of a known volume of acid with minimal exposure to the atmosphere
during preparation of acid solutions.
Triphenylphosphine was recrystallized twice from hexanes, then from
EtOH by dissolving in the hot solvent, filtering, and allowing the
filtrate to cool to 0°C; the crystals were then stored under N2.
Tricyclohexylphosphine was dissolved in hexanes and filtered, with
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evaporation of the solvent by a flow of N2, or purified by preparing and
recrystalUzIng the CS2 adduct, then regenerating the phosphlne.^® The
phosphlnes EtgP and MePhgP (Aldrlch) were distilled prior to use, and Me^P
was generated by heating Me^P'Agl (Aldrlch) under vacuum. The remaining
phosphlnes, (p-ClCgH^igP, (p-FCgH^igP, (p-MeOCgHgjgP, (t-BujgP (Strem),
(p-MeCgHglgP, (o-MeCgHgjgP (Pressure Chemical), and Me2PhP (Aldrlch), were
used as received.
1,3-D1phenylguan1d1ne ((PhNH)2CNH, hereafter referred to as OPG) was
available as a primary standard from GFS Chemicals. The compound was
dried In an oven at 110°C for 3 to 6 h, then stored In a desiccator over
PgOg.
Preparation and Standardization of Acid Solutions
A volume of acid (CF3SO3H or CF3CO2H) corresponding to approximately
10 mmol was added directly to 100 mL of freshly distilled DCE with use of
the graduated acid reservoir. After mixing, 50 mL of solution was
transferred via Teflon cannula to a titration buret under N2. The acid
solution was then standardized by titration against a DCE solution of DPG
(-1.5 mmol) In air, using bromophenol blue as indicator.^® This procedure
generally gave concentrations reproducible to ±

0.2%.

Apparatus
The protonation enthalpies were measured with a Tronac Model 458
isoperibol calorimeter equipped with a motor-driven (4 rpm) buret for
delivery of titrant. A 50 mL silvered Oewar flask was used as the
reaction vessel. Thermistor output was recorded with an Apple 11+
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computer using the ADALAB Instrument interface card (Interactive
Microwave, Inc.). Operation of the system was checked by measuring the
heat of protonation of tris(hydroxyinethyl)aminomethane (THAM) with aq.
HCl. Our value of -11.2 ± 0.3 kcal mol"^ is in good agreement with the
literature value of -11.33.^^
Experimental Procedure
Glassware was dried in an oven at 140°C for at least 4 h and allowed
to cool in a desiccator over P^Og. The Dewar flask and buret plunger were
also stored in a P^Og-dried desiccator for at least 12 h before a sequence
of runs; the Dewar flask was returned to the desiccator between runs.
In a typical experiment, a solution of CF3SO3H in DCE (generally near
0.1 M) was loaded into the calorimeter buret (2 mL capacity) with use of a
Teflon tube. The empty Dewar flask was then attached to the calorimeter's
insert assembly, and the insert was lowered into the 25.0°C bath. The
reaction vessel was flushed with Ar for 20-40 min. A 5 ml aliquot of a
freshly prepared solution of the phosphine in DCE (approximately 0.033 M)
was injected into the reaction vessel via syringe, followed by 45 mL of
DCE. The phosphine was kept in slight excess (approximately 10%) of the
total amount of acid to be added. The temperature of the reaction vessel
contents was adjusted to give a voltage reading below the set point of
0.00 mV (25.0°C) by electrical heating with the calibration heater or
cooling with a flow of Ar. The starting point of each experiment was
chosen so that the mid-point of the titration curve would coincide as
nearly as possible with the thermistor set-point. This minimizes errors
due to differences In titrant/titrate temperatures during an experiment.
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Each run consists of an initial heat capacity determination, titration,
and final heat capacity determination, each preceded by a baseline
acquisition period. Heat capacities were evaluated by resistance
heating. Titrations were generally set for 3 to 3.5 min at a buret
delivery rate of 0.398 ± 0.001 mL min"^. Tronac specifications list a
typical Instrument sensitivity of 35 mV

The recorded voltages for

the experiments generally spanned about 15 mV, so the overall temperature
change during each run was approximately 0.4°C, and the temperature change
during titration was less than 0.2°C.
The thermistor output voltages were recorded at the rate of 1 s"^.
The voltage/time data were stored on diskette for each run. The data were
then analyzed by linear regression for each segment of the experiment:
calculated slopes (corrected for baseline heat effects) and intersection
points were used to determine heat capacities and total reaction heat,
using the general method outlined by Eatough et al.^^ The reaction
enthalpies were corrected for the heat of dilution of the acid solution
with DCE, resulting in the values of AH^p. Four experimental runs were
used to determine AH^p for all phosphines except PhgP (5 runs), (t-Bu)^?
(5 runs), and (c-CgHii)3P (3 runs).
Measurement of the heat of dilution was complicated by interference
from protonation of traces of HgO in the titrate vessel. This
interference could not be eliminated, but was minimized by rinsing the
Dewar flask with anhydrous Et20, flushing with Ar for 10 rain, then leaving
the Dewar in a P^Og-dried dessicator for 4 h. This procedure allowed
determination of the dilution heat by extrapolation of the data from the
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final one-third of the titration segment, giving a value of -0.32 kcal
mol'l.
In some AH^p runs, a slight depression of reaction heat was noted at
the beginning of the titration segment. This randomly observed depression
was most likely due to traces of H2O in the titrant delivery tube which
converted some of the CF3SO3H in the first titrant portion to the weaker
acid, (H30)(03SCFg). In these instances, the first one-third of the
titration data were neglected in the AH^p calculation.
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RESULTS
The enthalpies of protonation determined for 12 common phosphine
ligands are listed In Table 2.1. The error limits represent the average
deviation from the mean of the experimental runs for the phosphines. The
titration curves of the phosphines listed exhibited no evidence of
incomplete reaction. Neat CF3SO3H is one of the strongest acids known,
and the titration behavior observed in this study indicates that a 0.1 M
solution of CF3SO3H in DCE is a strongly acidic medium as well, completely
protonating even the weak base (p-ClCgH^jgP (pK^ = 1.03). The AH^p values
have been corrected for the heat of dilution of the acid solution, which
was found to be -0.32 kcal mol"^ for a 0.1011 M solution. As the range of
acid concentrations varied only from 0.0951 to 0.1148 M, we consider a
correction of 0.3 kcal mol"^ valid for all of the experimental runs with
CF3SO3H in DCE.
Our reference base for the evaluation of the solvent/acid system was
DP6 (pKg =

10.1),19

and its protonation enthalpy with CF3SO3H was found to

be -37.2 ± 0.4 kcal mol"^. To compare the strength of CF3SO3H and
CF3CO2H, the protonation enthalpies of D.PG and Et3P were also determined
with the latter acid. The values obtained (corrected for the heat of
dilution of 0.1 M CF3CO2H, 0.3 kcal mol"^) were -23.5 ± 0.3 kcal mol"^ for
DPG and -12.9 ± 0.1 kcal mol'^ for Et^P, both substantially less
exothermic (>

10

kcal mol"^) than the

aH

values with the stronger acid

CF3SO3H.
For some of the compounds studied, there was evidence of heat
contributions from other reactions. The experimental data for (t-Bu)3P
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Table 2.1. AH^p and pK^ (aq.) values for tertiary phosphines
PR3

-aH^P (kcal mol"^)®

PKa

1

(p-ClCgHoigP

17.9 (0.2)b

1.03=

2

(P-FC5H4)3P

19.6 (0.2)

1.97=

3

PhgP

21.2 (0.1)

2.73d

4

(o-MeCgH^jgP

22.6 (0.2)

3.08=

5

(p-MeCgH4)3P

23.2 (0.3)

3.84=

6

(p-MeOC6H4)3P

24.1 (0.2)

4.57=

7

MePhgP

24.7 (0.0)

4.59®

8

MegPhP

28.4 (0.2)

6.50^

9

^63?

31.6 (0.2)

8.65^

10

(=-^6^11)3^

33.2 (0.4)

9.70^

11

Et3P

33.7 (0.3)

8.69^

12

(t-Bu)3P

36.6 (0.3)

11.4=

®For protonation with CF3SO3H in DCE solvent at 25.0°C.
^Numbers in parentheses are average deviations.
^Reference 11.
^Reference 9.
^Reference 3a.
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show a roughly 2-fold increase in slope for the baseline preceding and
following titration, when compared to runs for the other phosphines in
Table 2.1. This could be attributed to oxidation of the extremely airsensitive (t-BujgP by adventitious oxygen, and would be expected to
contribute to the overall heat of reaction. However, since the side
reaction appears to proceed to the same extent before and after titration,
the heat of this reaction will be subtracted from the AH^p value by normal
baseline correction. This, coupled with the observation that the increase
in baseline slope is only 2% of the titration slope, leads us to believe
that the AH^p for (t-BujgP is reliable.
For other compounds where side reactions were evident, AH^p measure
ments were not judged to be as reliable. The phosphine (p-Me2NCgH4)3P did
not exhibit clean protonation; a highly exothermic secondary reaction was
apparent after addition of the acid, making estimation of AH^p impossible.
The data for the phosphite (i-PrO)3P revealed an endothermic process after
titration. Calculation of AH^p in the normal manner gives a value of
-23.6 kcal mol"^, a reasonable value based on the reported pK^ of 4.08^^
(see Discussion for relation of AH^p to pKg). However, the observed
decrease in baseline slope amounts to 12% of the titration slope, so the
actual AH^p could be 2-3 kcal mol"^ more exothermic. The reverse behavior
is noted for (MeOigP, with an exothermic secondary process occurring after
addition of acid. Analysis of the baseline slopes suggests that the
actual aH[^p could be 2-3 kcal mol"^ less exothermic than the measured
value of -21.3 kcal mol~^. Side reactions in the protonation of alkyl
phosphites are well-known, with acids reacting to give dialkylphosphonates
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as shown in eq. 2.^® We suspect that the complications noted for
(i-PrOjgP and (MeOjgP arise from this type of reaction.

(ROigP + HX

+
> (ROigPH

0
> (ROigPH + RX

(2)

The phosphite (PhOjgP exhibits different behavior, with normal
baseline slopes but an exothermic jump at the beginning of the titration,
occurring to a different degree in 3 runs. We suspect that, as in the
dilution studies, H2O in the titrate causes the deviations. Analysis of
the second half of the titration data gives a consistent value of AH^p =
-7.25 ± 0.08, however, as some other reaction may be causing the
deviation, this value should not be considered definitive.
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DISCUSSION
Evaluation of Possible Errors in the Interpretation of aH^p Values
Although the heat of protonation (aH^p) of phosphines has been
discussed in terms of the reaction shown in eq. 1, one needs to consider
the possibility that other processes (such as the reactions in equations
3-5) may contribute to AHyp. Equations 3 and 4 describe the dimerization
Ko
2 CF3SO3H

(CFgSOgH),

(3)

K
(CFgSOgHig -r^> CF2SO2H2+ + CF3SO3-

(4)

[R3PHXF3SO3"]

(5)

R3PH+ + CF3SO3"

and autoprotolysis of CF3SO3H, and eq. 5 the dissociation of phosphonium
triflate ion pairs. Thermodynamic data for these reactions in DCE have
not been reported. However, estimates of their contributions to AH^p can
be made from data on related systems.
The reactions shown in equations 3 and 4 have been studied by means
of conductivity measurements in CH2Cl2.^^ The overall equilibrium
constant, K3K4, was found to be 9 x 10"® at -15°C. The authors estimate
K3 to be between 1 and 0.01, so K4 should be no larger than 10"®.
Assuming similar values for K3 and

in DCE, only dimerization need be

considered at the total acid concentrations typical of the aH^p runs. It
is perhaps more instructive at this point to consider the dimerization of
CF3CO2H (eq. 6), for which thermodynamic data in DCE are known (Kg = 1.5 1
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2 CFgCOgH T-^> (CFgCOgH);: AHg

(6)

AHg = - 7 kcal moT^)^^. At a total acid concentration of
3

X

10"^ M (a typical value after dilution of the original 0.1 M solution

in the ûH^p studies), the concentration of (CF3C02H)2 is 2.2 x 10"^ M.
The heat required to dissociate this quantity of dimer is 0.05 kcal
mol"^. From the estimated Kg noted above, the concentration of (CF3S03H)2
can be assumed to be near or less than that determined for (CF3C02H)2.
From studies of carboxylic acid association in aprotic solvents, there is
a rough correlation of less exothermic association enthalpies with
increasing acidity.The association enthalpy of CF3SO3H would thus be
expected to be less than that of CF3CO2H, and the heat associated with
dimer dissociation in 3 x 10"^ M CF3SO3H in DCE should be less than 0.05
kcal mol'l. This contribution is less than 0.2% of most ûH^p values and,
therefore, is negligible, according to these estimates.
The enthalpy contribution of the ion-pair dissociation (eq. 5) can be
estimated from data available for [(n-Bu)^N](C10^) in DCE (eq. 7) with
Ky = 6.41 X 10^ 1 mol'l

and aHy = 1.3 kcal mol"^ (calculated from data

.
K,
.
BU4N+ + CIO,- Y-^> [BU4N+CIO4-]; AHy

(7)

of Abraham et al.).^^ At a total salt concentration of 3 x 10"^ M
(approximately the final concentration in the AH^p experiments), 20% of
the salt is dissociated, and the heat evolved in this process is -0.26
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kcal moT^. The (n-Buj^N* 1on should be similar in size to most of the
phosphonium ions produced in this study, and there is evidence that RgPH^
species do not form strong hydrogen bonds^® (CF3SO3" is likewise a poor
hydrogen bond

acceptor^?),

so the heat contribution due to ion-pair

dissociation in the present study should be of comparable magnitude to
-0.26 kcal mol'l. In addition, the total heat of solution of
[(n-Bu)^N](C10^) at 2.5 x

M in DCE is only -0.45 kcal mol'^^^ if

AHsoiution were comparably small for the phosphonium triflates in eq 1,
the heat contributions from all solvent interactions with the product salt
would be less than 2% of the AH^p values.
Thus, the measured &Hyp values predominantly represent the heat
evolved when R3P reacts with monomeric CF3SO3H to form the R3PH^tF3S03"
ion pair, with only minor contributions from acid dimerization and ionpair dissociation.
General Trends in AH^p
As expected, the AH^p values in Table 1 become more exothermic as
electron donating substituents are substituted on phosphorus; thus, the
trialkylphosphines give AH^p's approximately 10 kcal mol"^ more negative
than those of the triarylphosphines. The series Mej^Ph3_j^P shows a very
consistent increase in basicity as methyl replaces phenyl, with
differences of 3.2, 3.7, and 3.5 kcal mole noted between the respective
pairs Me3P-Me2phP, Me2PhP-MePh2P» and MePh2P-Ph3P. The change on
substitution thus appears to be additive, and, unless steric properties
(such as C-P-C angles) vary regularly through this series, the AH^p
differences should be due to electronic rather than steric factors (the
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cone angles do not show regular variation, with differences of 4, 14, and
9°, respectively, for the above pairs, suggesting that the
differences in the Mej^Ph3_j^P series are indeed not due to steric effects).
Consistent differences in AH^p are also noted in the isosteric series
(p-XCgH^jgP (X = CI, F, H, Me, MeO) (Table 2.1). The aH^p values give an
excellent correlation with Hammett 0^^^^ substituent parameters^® (r, the
correlation coefficient, is 0.992), with -aH^p decreasing in the order
X = MeO > Me > H > F > CI (Fig. 2.1).
Comparison of aH^p with Other Protonic Basicity Measures
The aH^p values show a strong linear correlation with the reported
pKg's (from the half-neutralization potentials (aHNP's) in CH^NOg noted
previously), as seen in the plot of -aH^p vs. pK^^ (Fig. 2.2). Linear
least-squares regression gives eq. 8 as the best fit for the data

-aH^p = 1.82 pKg^ + 16.3 (kcal mol"^)

(8)

(r = 0.994). The most significant deviation from the correlation is
observed for EtgP (pK^ = 8.69), whose aH^p value of -33.7 kcal mol"^
indicates a difference of 1.6 kcal mol"^ (more exothermic) from the best
fit line. The origin of this deviation is not entirely clear; however, it
is possible that the original pK^ value for this phosphine is slightly in
error. Streuli measured the pK^'s of several phosphines by extrapolation
of data from titrations in aqueous MeOH,^ and these were compared to
values obtained from the aHNP method. The differences in pK^ were 0.2 pK
units or less for the tertiary phosphines studied, except for EtgP, where
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MeO

a.

zrz
r
<

16

^para

Figure 2.1. Plot of -aHyp (at 25.CC in DCE) vs. Hammett
for the series (p-XCgH^jgP

parameters
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40

U
Î5

15

Figure 2.2. Plot of -AH^P In DCE vs. pK^'s from AHNP measurements in
CH3NO2. Numbers refer to Table 2.1
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the pKg^ from aqueous MeOH data was 9.10 (a difference of 0.41). This
higher pK^ value is in better accord with the AH^p value.
Considering the vastly different properties of the solvents employed
in the &Hyp and pK^ determinations, it is perhaps surprising that the
values correlate so well. Other linear ÛH-ÛG relationships have been
noted for protonation enthalpies of amines and pyridines in organic
solvents with aqueous pK^'s.^^ In Arnett's study of amine protonation in
FSOgH and

the conditions leading to such relationships are

clearly discussed. In these protonations, free energy changes (AAG) for a
series of compounds in one solvent (CH^NOp) may be proportional to
enthalpy changes (AAH) in another (DCE), provided AAS^H^NOg
proportional to

aaGq^^

and AASg^^ is either proportional to

aaHq^^

or

equal to 0. However, from the available data, it is not possible to say
which condition is satisfied for the correlation between AH^p and pK^.
Arnett's calorimetric studies of N-donor molecules in neat FSO3H have
been extended to cover 0-, S-, and a few P-donor bases,with a linear
correlation (r = 0.986) observed between aH^ (defined as the difference
between AH of solution in FSO3H and AH of solution in an inert solvent,
such as CCI4) and aqueous pK^'s for over 50 bases (eq. 9). The similarity

-a H^ = 1.77 pK^ + 28.1 (kcal mol"^)

(9)

of the slopes for equations 8 and 9 is perhaps fortuitous, but a
comparison of the intercepts clearly shows that neat FSO3H is a stronger
protonating medium than CF3SO3H in DCE. This increased strength is also

evident In the

values of the two tertiary phosphines, Ph^P^^b and

MegP.ZG included in Arnett's studies. The

values for PhgP and Me^P

are -28.7 and -44.6 kcal mol"^, respectively (compare with AHyp = -21.2
kcal mol'l for PhgP and AH^p = -31.6 kcal mol"^ for Me^P (Table 2.1)).
The difference in aH^ for PhgP and Me^P (15.9 kcal mol"^) suggests that
the slope of a -AH^

VS

pK^^ plot for phosphines will be different (larger)

than the value of 1.77 observed for other bases (eq. 9). Arnett et al.^O
have noted that particular classes of compounds would probably show
deviations from eq. 9 if more data were available; this appears to be true
for the tertiary phosphines. A similar variation in basicity
relationships between types of bases is noted in the comparison of
protonation enthalpies in CF3CO2H/DCE with AH^p values in CF3SO3H/DCE.
The enthalpies obtained in this study (in kcal mol"^) are -33.7 (CF3SO3H)
and -12.9 (CFgCOgH) for EtgP, and -37.3 (CF3SO3H) and -23.2 (CFgCOgH) for
(PhNH)2CNH (DPG). The difference between enthalpies measured with the two
acids (14.1 kcal mol"^ for DPG, 20.8 kcal mol"^ for Et^P) shows a sizeable
change in acid strength on going from CF3SO3H to CF3CO2H. These
differences also indicate that the relationship between protonation
enthalpies measured with CF3SO3H and CF3CO2H will not be the same for Nand P-donor bases.
As noted in the Introduction, basicity trends of phosphines in the
gas phase are, in some cases, in contrast to trends observed in
solution. Table 2.2 lists gas phase proton affinities and AH^p values
(from Table 2.1) for PhgP, MePh2P, Me2PhP, and Me3P. The gas phase values
are in the opposite order of -AH^p and pK^, with Me3P exhibiting the
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Table 2.2. Gas phase proton affinities and solution ûH^p's for the series
MexPh3_xP
PA (kcal mol'l)^

R3P

-aH^P (kcal mol"l)b

PhgP

226.7

21.2

MePhgP

226.7

24.7

MegPhP

226.0

28.4

MegP

223.5

31.6

^Reference 7d. Estimated errors are ±0.2 kcal rnol"^ except for PhgP,
where the error is > ±0.2 kcal mol"^.
^This work is in DCE solvent.
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lowest proton affinity. The gas phase basicities also run counter to the
results of several reactivity studies of phosphine complexes, where data
are successfully analyzed using the solution basicities as a measure of
o-bonding ability.^ One of the arguments made in explaining the gas phase
proton affinity order was that phenyl-substituted phosphonium ions could
be stabilized by aryl n- to phosphorus d-donation, as depicted in
Scheme I. However, there is no conclusive evidence for such a n-bonding

Z = Me, Ph

Scheme I

interaction. As mentioned above, the correlation of

with 0^^^^ is

excellent; but a poor correlation (r = 0.887) is found between aH^p and o"*"
parameters^® (these measure the effect of resonance donor substituents in
direct conjugation with the reaction center, as would be the case in
Scheme I). This indicates that the phenyl ring n-system does not interact
significantly with the phosphorus d-orbitals in the phosphonium ion. A
similar conclusion was reached in a photoelectron spectroscopy study of
para-substituted triarylphosphines.^^ In light of these results, a
re-evaluation of the factors leading to the reversal of the solution
basicity order for the series MexPhg,*? in the gas phase may be warranted.
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Correlations of AH^p with Taft o* and Kabachnik

Parameters

The pKg's of phosphines were originally shown to be linearly related
to Taft's a* parameters,with a different line (of approximately equal
slope) for tertiary, secondary, and primary phosphines.^® A set of
substituent parameters was later developed specifically for groups bound
to phosphorus.33 These constants, denoted

were applied to the

phosphine pK^^ data, giving a linear correlation for all three phosphine
classes on the same line, with a higher correlation coefficient. As the
parameters could have useful predictive value if they are truly
superior to a* for substituents bound to phosphorus, correlations with
AH^p values were tested for both sets of parameters. The results are
given in eqs. 10 and 11. For the tertiary phosphines examined oP^ gives
no better fit than a*. In fact, the data in the aP^ correlation

-AHyp = - 5.83

za*

+ 31.1 (kcal mol"^)

(10)

(r = 0.966, 8 data points)

-AHyp = - 5.44 zofh + 13.4 (kcal mol"^)

(11)

(r = 0.961, 11 data points)

show somewhat random deviations, but only one point (for (p-MeOCgH^ïgP) in
the 0* correlation is significantly out of line. Thus, for tertiary
phosphines such as those used in the present study, oP^ does not appear to
offer better predictive ability than a*.
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Correlation of AH^p with a H of R3P-HgCl2 Adduct Formation
Enthalpies for the reactions of phosphines with Lewis acids may serve
as measures of phosphine a-donor ability. The stepwise reactions (eqs. 12
and 13) of phosphines with mercury dihalides in benzene solution have been
studied by calorimetry.® Heats of the respective reactions are plotted

R3P + HgXg

> (RgPjHgXg:

R3P + (RgPjHgXg T

> (RgPjgHgXg; AH^g

(12)

(13)

vs. aH|^p in Figure 2.3. For aHj2 vs. AH^p, linear regression shows a fair
correlation (r = 0.977) for the 5 phosphines (AHyp for (n-BujgP estimated
from eq. 8), but (c-CgHj^j)3P is obviously out of line. The correlation
with the point for (c-CgHjj^)3P removed is practically perfect (r =
1.000). The deviation of (c-CgHjj)3P can be attributed to specific steric
hindrance

(9

= 170° for this phosphine)^^ to adduct formation (there may

also be some contribution from a repulsive ir-interaction between
(c-CgHjj^)3P (which can act as a n-donor)^ and the filled d orbital s of
HgCl2). The values of aHj3 are not correlated well with AH^p's (r =
0.910). For this reaction, steric effects would be expected to be more
important; this, coupled with the now variable electronic properties of
the acceptor, (R3P)HgCl2. eliminates any expectation of a linear
correlation with AH^p^
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E
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o
Jjtf

n:
<I
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> CT
-aH^P (kcal mol'l)

Figure 2.3. Plot of

(squares) for reaction of R3P with HgClg in

CgHg and -û H^3 (crosses) for reaction of R3P with (R3P)HgCl2
in CgHg vs. -AH^p for R3P. Numbers refer to Table 2.1,
points not numbered are for (n-Bu)3P
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CONCLUSION
The present study demonstrates that protonation enthalpies (AH^p's,
determined by calorimetric titration with CF3SO3H in DCE) are valid and
consistent measures of phosphine basicity and are directly related to the
electron donating ability of phosphines in other solution media. The
protonation reactions are highly exothermic (-AH^p > 18 kcal mol"^ for the
phosphines studied); thus, errors due to secondary reactions (such as acid
dimerization or ion pair dissociation) are not significant in the AH^p
measurements. The method described also offers the ability to measure
basicity for a wide range of base strengths under the same conditions.
The aH^p values should prove to be extremely useful tools for
investigations of reactivity in transition metal chemistry; such studies
aimed at determining the relationship between phosphine and metalphosphine complex basicity are in progress in our laboratories.
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SECTION 3. METAL CARBONYL v(CO) FORCE CONSTANTS AS PREDICTORS
OF tt-ETHYLENE AND TT-BENZENE COMPLEX REACTIVITY
WITH NUCLEOPHILES
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INTRODUCTION
NucleophUic attack on unsaturated hydrocarbons which are coordinated
to transition metals has been studied extensively and continues to be a
subject of considerable interest.^ Two reactions of this type involving
attack on n-ethylene and n-benzene ligands are shown in eqs. 1 and 2.

L^M- + Nuc

ML^

+ Nuc

> L^M^^^^^.--^Nuc

>

ML,

(1)

(2)

Such reactions are important in certain industrial processes, such as the
Wacker acetaldehyde synthesis,^ and are also useful in a variety of
laboratory scale syntheses.^ In attempts to understand better the
reactivities of unsaturated ligands in these complexes, several
theoretical studies have been carried out. Through the application of
simple Huckel MO theory, Davies, Green, and Mlngos^b developed a useful
qualitative scheme for predicting the site of attack on organotransition
metal cations containing unsaturated hydrocarbon ligands; however, their
approach was not designed to determine which complexes were susceptible to
attack and which were not. Their simple set of rules has been
successfully applied, though not without exception, to a number of organometallic reactions. Several researchers have also applied more
quantitative MO techniques to explore the factors which contribute to the
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activation of alkenes, arenas, and other unsaturated hydrocarbon ligands
in various organoraetallic complexes.^
An empirical correlation of reactivity with some readily obtainable
experimental quantity would be desirable, yet attempts to do this with
various experimental observables have met with little success. For
various benzene complexes, there is no useful correlation between

and

NMR shifts of the arene ligand and its reactivity with nucleophiles.®
Similarly, there is no correlation with C(ls) energies from XPS
measurements.® However, a correlation has been noted between the
reduction potentials and relative rates of phosphine attack on a series of
It-hydrocarbon complexes,1^*5

but this type of electrochemical data is not

routinely obtainable for many compounds. Kane-Maguire et al.^^ have also
reported parameters, called electrophilic transferability (T^) numbers,
which reflect the activating ability of metal-ligand fragments bound to
TT-hydrocarbons. The Tg numbers are useful in predicting the reactivity of
triene and dienyl complexes; however, values for only a few ML^ fragments
are available.
Several years ago publications by Darensbourg and Oarensbourg®^ and
from this laboratory^^*'''^ reported correlations between C-0 stretching
force constants, k^Q, and the susceptibility of CO ligands to nucleophilic
attack (eq. 3). This method was based on the assumption that k^g is a

L^M-C=0 + Nuc

> L^M-C(^

measure of the electron withdrawing ability of the MLp metal-1igands

(3)
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fragment; the higher k^g, the more electron-withdrawing the ML^ unit. An
electron-withdrawing ML^ group makes the CO carbon more positive and more
susceptible to nucleophilic attack. Therefore, the higher k^Q, the more
susceptible to nucleophilic attack is the CO carbon in the complex. It
was found that primary alkyl amines react with CO groups having k^Q values
greater than approximately 17.0 mdynes/Â; alkyl lithium reagents (LiR)
react with CO ligands having k^^Q values higher than 15.3 mdynes/Â.
In the present paper, k^g values are used to measure the electronwithdrawing ability of the ML^ fragment in complexes with unsaturated
hydrocarbon ligands. For example, the electron-withdrawing ability of the
ML^ group in the ir-ethylene complex ML^(C2H4) is measured by the k(-g value
of the analogous CO complex, MLp(CO). As demonstrated in this paper, k^g
values are very useful for correlating a large number of literature
reports of the reactivity or non-reactivity of u-ethylene and n-benzene
complexes with various nucleophiles.
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METHOD
Approach
As noted above, carbonyl stretching force constants, k^Q, have been
used as an indicator of the positive charge on a CO carbon and the
reactivity of a CO ligand with nucleophiles (eq. 3).® MO calculations by
Hall and Fenske^ have established that k^Q can be correlated with the
carbonyl lone pair orbital and Ti*-antibonding orbital occupations in
several metal-carbonyl complexes. Increasing the o-donor strength of CO
results in an increase in k^Q and a decrease in electron density at the
carbonyl carbon. A decrease in metal-to-carbonyl back-bonding has a
similar effect. If one considers the Dewar-Chatt model for a ir-ethylene
bond to a transition metal, the factors that increase positive charge on
carbon in CO should also increase positive charge on carbon in ethylene;
that is, increased a-donation from ethylene and decreased back donation
from the metal to the n*-orbitals both decrease electron density at
carbon, resulting in an increased positive charge. These parallels in
bonding between CO and ir-ethylene suggest that electronic changes in the
ML^ group of MLp(C2H^) will be reflected in properties of the CO ligand in
the analogous ML^(CO).
As noted in the Introduction (eq. 3), k^Q for the CO group in ML^(CO)
has been used as a measure of the electron-withdrawing ability of the ML^
fragment. In this study, it is assumed that k^Q is also a measure of the
electron-withdrawing ability of the ML^ group in the analogous ML^(C2H4)
complex, and also that k^Q is a measure of the susceptibility of the
ethylene to nucleophilic attack. Similarly, the k^Q of the 3 CO groups in
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the complex, ML^fCO)], 1s a measure of the electron-withdrawing ability of
the ML„ group in the analogous MLp{CgHg) n-benzene complex.
EHMO calculations carried out by Eisenstein and Hoffmann''® indicate
that ethylene activation is not necessarily due to positive charge buildup
on the carbon atoms. Some complexes for which they calculate negative
charges on the ethylene carbons nevertheless undergo nucleophilic
addition. They propose that the olefin is activated by a slippage toward
an n^-configuration with concomitant enhancement of the LUMO coefficient
on the carbon farthest from the metal. However, they also conclude that
p
the more positively charged n -olefins were more activated in the slipped
configuration; thus the use of kgg as a gauge of the relative activation
of ethylene could still be valid. However, it should be noted that the
present approach cannot and makes no attempt to address the question of
whether nucleophilic addition reactions are charge or frontier orbital
controlled. This study simply notes that v (CO) force constants are useful
predictors of n-ethylene and n-benzene reactivity with nucleophiles.
In this paper, the k^Q for CO group(s) replacing n-ethylene or
it

Tt-benzene llgands Is labelled k^Q. In the general case, k^Q is the
average k^Q for the CO's replacing a n-hydrocarbon llgand maintaining the
same formal electron count at the metal and occupying approximately the
same coordination sites as the n-hydrocarbon. For ethylene complexes, k^g
^
if
and kçQ have the same value. For example, the k^g value for
CpFe(C0)2(C2H^)^ Is equal to kgg for the CO groups In CpFefCO)]*. For
benzene complexes, kgg is an average of the three

values. Thus, the

kgg value for (CgHg)Mn(C0)2+ (CgHg = n -CgHg) is equal to the average k^g
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of the three fac CO groups in Mn(CO)g*, which in this case are all
equivalent. For complexes in which the CO groups are not equivalent, k^g
is the weighted average of the different k^-g values. An example of this
situation is the complex fac-RuClgCPPh^)(CO)^, which has two k^g values,
1
9
ic
kco (trans-Cl) and k^g (trans-PPhj). The k^g value for this complex is
equal to (2 k^g + k^^)/3.
Force Constants
Carbonyl stretching force constants were, wherever possible, either
taken from the literature or calculated from literature IR data using
approximate energy-factored force field methods, such as the CottonKraihanzel (C-K) approximation.® However, in many cases the IR spectrum
of the desired carbonyl analog was unavailable. For these situations, the
method outlined by Timney^ was employed to estimate force constants. This
procedure is based on C-K force constants and involves calculating k^g for
the CO ligand in a complex ML^(CO) using individual ligand and metal
contributions. The formula used for these calculations (eq. 4) contains a
parameter, k^, that is dependent only on the number of valence d electrons

kcO= I'd *

I ' l * "'c

CI

of a transition metal in a particular row. The ligand effect constant,
e®. gives the contribution of a particular ligand in a given geometry.
These constants are calculated from k^g values in a series of complexes
and are estimated to have standard deviations of up to ±0.03 mdyne/Â. The
factor ncg accounts for charge effects on k^g (n=the net charge of the
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species, eg=197 ± 10 N/tn). The formula Is used as shown for pseudooctahedral complexes and for other complexes with carbonyls and only one
other type of llgand. Slight modifications are made for other situations.
An example of the use of this equation for fac-Ru(PMeg)3(CO)is
shown In eq. 5. Thus, Rqq for this compound is equal to 1824 N/m,

= 1389 + 2(33.5) + 2(-27.7) + 29.8 + 2(197) = 1824 N/m
or 18.24 mdyne/Â. Timney has compiled a list of llgand effect constants
for over 30 common ligands in different geometries. Others can be
calculated by combining his formula with kgg values calculated from IR
data. Additional e® values calculated for use in this study are
e- u = 4 0 N/m and
^6"6

= 8 6 N/m.
Reaction Data

Information on reactions of u-coordinated hydrocarbon complexes was
taken from the literature. In many cases, the adducts resulting from
nucleophlllc addition to the n-hydrocarbon were isolated and fully
characterized. In others, the products were not isolable; then,
reasonable spectral evidence for the formation of an adduct was considered
sufficient. Some compounds are stated to undergo reactions other than
addition to the n-hydrocarbon or they are reported to not react at all.
This information is given In the Results and Discussion sections and
listed In the tables.
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This treatment assumes the mechanism of these reactions is direct
nucleophilic addition to the coordinated hydrocarbon, and kinetic
studies^c indicate that this is the preferred mechanism in the
overwhelming majority of such reactions. However, in a few cases the
situation may be more complicated than this. Two modes of nucleophilic
addition to Pt(II) and Pd(II) olefin complexes have been observed, direct
attack on the olefin to give overall trans addition and initial attack on
the metal followed by insertion to give overall cis addition. Recent
results^'lO indicate that the direct attack mechanism occurs in the
reactions of amines with Pd(II) olefin and Pt(II) olefin complexes. MO
calculations by Backvall et al.^f suggest that insertion of ethylene into
the metal-nucleophile bond may occur for nucleophiles with high energy
HOMO'S (such as Me"), but is highly unfavorable for N- and 0-donor
nucleophiles with lower-lying H O M O ' S .
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RESULTS
Results of the investigation are summarized in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 for
ethylene and benzene, respectively. The compounds are listed in order of
decreasing k^Q. References to u(CO) data and reactions are also given in
these tables. Nucleophiles which are reported to add to the arene or
olefin are highlighted in bold type. Those nucleophiles given in regular
type do not add to the hydrocarbon; either they react at another site in
the complex, which is indicated by a superscript to a footnote,

or

they do

not react at all, in which case there is no footnote superscript.
As will be discussed in greater detail in the next section, a given
nucleophile adds to the ethylene (or benzene) ligand only when k^Q is
above a certain value, which we call the threshold value. The threshold
value (Table 3.3) is defined as the highest

corresponding to a complex

that was reported not to react with a specific nucleophile. Threshold
k^Q values are for cases where no reaction of any kind was reported;
examples where side-reactions occurred were not taken as defining a
threshold value because the side-reaction could simply be faster than
attack at the unsaturated hydrocarbon. For some nucleophiles there are no
reports of failed reactions. In these instances, the value corresponding
to the lowest kgg of a reacting complex is listed, in parentheses, in
Table 3.3. The following discussion of the tables makes use of force
constants calculated from IR data wherever possible; those calculated by
Timney's method will be denoted by a "T" superscript.
As noted in the tables, reactions of it-hydrocarbon complexes with
nucleophiles may lead to products other than those resulting from
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nucleophilic addition to the n-hydrocarbon. Reduction, especially with
carbon-centered nucleophiles, attack on other ligands, and displacement of
the olefin or arene are the predominant side reactions. These processes
are often accompanied by extensive decomposition of the starting material
as well, and products resulting from these side reactions are in many
cases observed concurrently with the desired nucleophilic addition
product.
Fairly polar solvents such as MeOH, acetone, MeCN, and MeN02 are
often used in these reactions. Recent calculations^^ for nucleophilic
addition to (CgHg)Cr(C0)3 suggest that attack at the hydrocarbon is
favored as the solvent polarity increases. Thus, the solvent may play a
role in favoring or disfavoring the reactions shown in equations 1 and 2.
These reactions are nearly always performed at or below ambient
temperature, with many in the range of -20° to 0°C. Kinetic studies of
Kane-Maguire et al.^^ show that, in general, activation energies are low
(< 40 KJmol"^) and entropies of activation are large and negative. Thus,
elevated temperatures would not be very useful in promoting nucleophilic
addition to the unsaturated hydrocarbon.
It should be noted that while the force constants calculated from IR
data are accurate to approximately ±0.04 mdyne/Â within the CK
approximation, comparisons must be made with larger errors in mind. The
spectral data used for the determination of force constants were obtained
in several different solvents, and solvent shifts of IR bands could cause
variations in k^g of up to 0.1 mdyne/Â. Other factors, which are not
taken into consideration in this treatment, could play some role.
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Temperature, concentrations and solvents vary widely in the reactions that
have been reported. Also, steric properties of the attacking nucleophiles
and the ligands around the metal are not considered in this treatment.
Therefore, the threshold k^g values must be considered not as firm cut
offs, but as approximate guidelines for predicting which n-ethylene or
-benzene complexes will react with specific nucleophiles and which will

TT

not.
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DISCUSSION
Nucleophilic Addition to n-Ethylene Complexes
Table 3.1 lists data pertaining to reactions (eq. 1) involving
nucleophilic addition to ir-ethylene complexes. References to all
literature results are given in the tables.
Phosphine nucleophiles
When PPhg is the attacking nucleophile, addition to ethylene has been
observed for the following complexes: (CgHg)Ru(PMe2)2(^2^4)^^
CgHg) with k*Q = 17.72?, CpFefCOigfCgH,)* (17.71), CpW(C0)3(C2H4)+
(16.88), and CpMo(C0)3(C2H^)"^. The reaction does not occur for CpFe[P(0Ph)3]2(C2H4)* (16.82?). Since we find no reports of successful
•/c

addition below this value of k^g, the threshold value for PPh^ attack on
Tt-ethylene is 16.8.
There are some examples (Table 3.1) in which ethylene is displaced by
PPhg, even though addition might be expected on the basis of the k^g
value. In these cases, ethylene displacement is presumably faster than
nucleophilic addition to the olefin. The present method cannot predict
when displacement is faster than addition; it only indicates when addition
is a possible pathway. One example of ethylene displacement is the
reaction of CpFe(CO)(CNMe)(C2H^)'*' with PPhg in refluxing acetone. The
•jf

kgQ value for this complex is 17.10, certainly large enough to expect
addition based on the threshold value of 16.8. Many of the tetracoordinate Pt complexes with k^g values above 16.8 also undergo
displacement of ethylene by phosphines. For square planar Pt(II) and

Table 3.1. Correlation of
ligands^

with nucleophilic addition to n-ethylene

vco(cm-l)
Compound [L^MtCgH*)]

(L^MtCO)]

,^*^c pR^

(C2H4)Ir(H)Cl(C0)(Ph3P)2+
trans-(CoH>,)PtCl2(py)
(C2H4)Rh(PMe3)2Cp2+

2133^^ 18.39

trans-(C2H^)PtClg(NHgCH(Me)Ph)
trans-fCoH^iPtClofn-PrNHg)
(C2H4)Pd(Ph3P)Cp+
çis-(C2H4)PtCl2(Ph3P)

2126^^
2125^^
2113^®
2108^^

çis-(C2H4)PtCl2(n-Bu3P)

2101^2 17.84

(C2H4)Ru(PMe3)2(C6H6)2+

17.72 MegP, PhgP, l-Pr^P,
(PhOigP, (MeOjgP
2125^^ 17.7l23 17.58 PhgP, n-BUgP,
2079
(EtOigP

(C2H4)Fe(C0)2Cp+

18.41
18.26 Me^P, l-Pr^P,
(MeOlgP
18.27
18.25
18.05
17.96

®Bold type denotes successful addition.
''Calculated by C-K method.
^Calculated by Timney approximation.
^Olefin displacement only.
^Decomposition or reduction occurs.
^Attack on other ligand observed.
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NR-

Carbanions

Others
Re(C0)5'

EtgN

MegNH, MeNHg,
MegN, py. NH3,
NHgNHg

11

13. 14, 15

py

Ph(Me)CHNH2
n-PrNHg
EtgNHd, pyd
MegNH, EtgNH,
n-BUgNH, NH3
MegNH. EtgNH,
n-BugNH, NH3
EtgN

References

CH(C0Me)2"

SCN"

16

OMe",1-PrO"

14
14
10a
20, 21
20, 21
16

MeLi®, PhLi,
MeMgX® PhMgCl,
CH2NO2",
CH(C02Et)2".
CMe(C02Et)2",
Ph3PCH(C02Et),
PhgPCHgd,

OMe~, t-BuS",
N3CpFe(C0)(Ph3P)HlH-l,
CN". CpFe(C0)2(a-allyl)

24, 25, 26
27, 28, 29

Table 3.1.

Continued

vco(cm-b
Compound [L^NfCgH,)]
(C2H4)Fe(C0)2Cp* (continued)
(C2H4)Ru(C0)2Cp+
(C2H4)N1(Me2PhP)Cp+
(C2H4)Rh(Me3P)MeCp+
(CgHoiPtClfacac)
(C2H4)Fe(C0)(CNMe)Cp+
(C2H4)W(C03)Cp+

(L^MtCO)]

2125^° 17.62
2075
2086^® 17.59

pR^

17.60
Rgpd'S
17.28 Me^P

2066^^ 17.25
2078^^ 17.10^3 17.00 phgpd
2038
211834 16.88^3
PhjP
2034
2010

(C2H4)Fe[(PhO)3P]2Cp+
(C2H4)Ru(Me3P)Me(n®-C6H6)"^
(C2H4)RuCl2(PhMe2P)2(C0)

(C2H4)Fe(C0)(Ph3P)Cp+

205836 16.60
2058^6
1994

16.82 Ph^P
16.7 Me^P
PhMeg ' PhgMeP
PhMe2P".
PhMegAs, Ph(MeO)2P

2055^3 16.68^3
2010

(C2H4)Fe(C0)4

2023^9 16.56
2000

^R-group unspecified.
^Final product has one halide displaced by a second molecule of
phosphine.
^Uncharacterized products.
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NRg

Carbanions

Others

References

various enamines
NH3

31
18
16

n-PrNH2,
EtpNH

14

J

MegNH, MeNHg,
py. Me^N, NH3
NH3,

NR39

«6(00)5",
CpM(C0)3-

24, 35

CN"

24
16

PhCHgNHg,
4-Mepy,
PhMegN
Ph3PCH2
CHfCOgMelg-

OMe", SMeg,
CN" ^

37

0P(0Me)2"

38
40

Table 3.1.

Continued

vco(cm-^)
Compound [LnMfCgH,)]

[L^MfCO)]

PR3

(C2H4)W(C0)2(Ph3P)Cp+
(CgHoiWMeCpg*

196041 15.53

MegP, PhMe2P

80

NRg

Carbanions

Others
Re(C0)5",
CpW(C0)3-

References
35
42
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Pd(II) complexes, nucleophilic attack at the metal might be expected to be
especially favorable, leading to ethylene-displaced products. It is
possible that in some cases, addition to the olefin occurs at low
temperature, but at higher temperatures only olefin-substituted products
are observed. This has been reported for the reaction of
CpRu(PMe2)2(C2H4)2+ and SCN", in which an olefin adduct is formed at 25°C,
but warming of the solution results in loss of ethylene. NMR evidence
suggests the same behavior for attack by I" as well. Nevertheless, olefin
substitution is the end result and is a possible side reaction in all
complexes, even when the olefin is susceptible to attack as indicated by
its kQQ value.
The more nucleophilic trialkylphosphines^^ also add to several olefin
complexes. CpRh(PMe3)2(C2H4)2+ (kco=18.26'^) and (C6H6)Ru(PMe3)2(C2H4)Z+
(17.72^) undergo addition with PMeg and Pfi-Pr)]: CpFe(C0)2(C2H4)"^ (17.71)
adds Pfn-Bu)^; and PMe^ reacts with CpRh(PMe3)Me(C2H4)+ (17.28^),
(CgHg)Ru(PMe3)Me(C2H4)+ (16.7?), and Cp2W(Me)(C2H4)+ (15.53). The mixed
alkyl-aryl phosphine PMe2Ph is also quite reactive, successfully adding to
ethylene in RuCl2(PMe2Ph)2(C0)(C2H4) (16.60) and in Cp2W(Me)(C2H4)+
(15.53). Since there are no reports of no-reaction with these phosphines,
it is not possible to estimate a k^Q threshold value. Nevertheless, the
observed reactivity indicates that the kgg threshold is below 15.53.
Amine nucleophiles
Quite a number of complexes in Table 3.1 react with amine
nucleophiles. Reactions of aliphatic amines include EtgN addition to
CpRh(PMe3)2(C2H4)2+ (kçQ=18.26^), Ph(Me)CHNH2 reaction with trans-PtCIo-
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(Ph(Me)CHNH2)(C2H4) (18.27), n-PrNHg with trans-PtClofn-PrNHo)(CoH^)
(18.25) and dimethyl, diethyl, and dibutyl amines with both cisPtCl2(PPh3)(C2H4) (17.96) and £is-PtCl2(n-Bu3P)(C2H4) (17.84). Also,
CpFe(C0)2(C2H4)+ (17.71) reacts with Me^N, Me2NH, and MeNH2;
Pt(acac)Cl(C2H4) (17.25) adds n-PrNH2 and EtgNH; and CpW(C0)2(C2H4)+
(16.88) reacts with tri-, di-, and monomethyl amine. Amines do not add to
ethylene in CpFe[P(0Ph)2]2(C2H4)^ (16.82^), and benzylamine and N,Ndimethylaniline fail to add to RuCl2(PMe2Ph)2(C0)(C2H4) (16.60); thus, the
Icqq

threshold value for alkylamine reactions is roughly the same as in the

PPhg reactions, i.e., approximately 16.8. One apparent exception to this
threshold value is the failure of (C6Hg)Ru(PMeg)2(C2H4)2+ (17.72^) to
react with EtgN. This is the only example in this paper where k^Q does
not correctly predict the reaction or non-reaction of a system. While the
bulkiness of EtgN may account for its lower reactivity, it is remarkable
that steric effects need not be considered in any other system including
those involving the sterically dissimilar primary, secondary, and tertiary
amines.
Pyridine adds to ethylene in trans-PtClofpyïfCgH^) (18.39),
CpFe(C0)2(C2H4)^'*' (17.71), and CpW(C0)3(C2H4)''' (16.88), but coordinates to
Pt in PtCl(acac)(C2H4) to give a five-coordinate complex.The more
basic 4-methylpyridine fails to react with RuCl2(PMe2Ph)2(C0)(C2H4)
(16.60); thus, pyridine and 4-methyl-pyridine appear to be similar in
reactivity to the aliphatic amines (k^Q threshold = 16.8).
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Other nucleophiles

Most of the other nucleophiles in Table 3.1 have not been studied
sufficiently to allow an estimate of threshold

values. Reactions of

carbon-centered nucleophiles have been carried out primarily on
CpFe(C0)2(C2H4)^ (17.71). Although reduction and displacement of the
olefin complicate these reactions, Grignard reagents, ester enolates,
phosphorus ylides, and enamines have all been successfully added to
ethylene in this complex. Reactions of ketone and ester enolates show
that a threshold value of k^Q will be relatively low for these
nucleophiles, probably below 16.6.
Addition of CHfCOMeig" occurs for CpPdfPPhgifCgH*)* (18.05);
CHfCOgEt)?" and CMefCOgEtig" add to ethylene in CpFe(C0)2(C2H4)+ (17.71),
and even the neutral Fe(C0)4(C2H4) complex (16.56) reacts with
CH(C02Me)2~. Unsuccessful attempts at addition have not been reported for
these enolates.
Alkoxide and cyanide reactions have also been investigated for a few
different complexes. Methoxide and isopropoxide ions attack ethylene in
CpPd(PPh2)(C2H4)* (18.05), and cyanide and methoxide ions react with CpFe(C0)2(C2H4)* (17.71). Cyanide ion also reacts with CpFe[P(0Ph)2]2(C2H4)+
(16.82?). Reaction of OMe" and RuCl2(PMe2Ph)2(C0)(C2H4) (16.60) fails,
and the product of the CN" reaction with this complex was not
characterized. Based on these observations, the threshold k^g for OMe" is
about 16.60, but the CN" value is not as well defined.
Another class of nucleophiles capable of adding to ethylene are the
metal carbonyl anions. CpWfCO)]" and Re(C0)5~ form olefin adducts with
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CpW(C0)3(C2H4)'*" (16.88) as well as the monophosphine-substituted complex
CpW(C0)2(PPh2)(C2H4)^. Instances of no-reaction have not been reported.
In comparing various nucleophiles, one observes that many exhibit
threshold k^Q values in the range of 16.6-16.8; these include PPhg,
various alkyl amines, pyridine, and methoxide ion. Carbon-centered
nucleophiles and tri-alkylphosphines, for which reactions have been
observed with complexes with k^Q values of 16.56 and 15.53, respectively,
are more reactive.
Nucleophilic Addition to ir-Benzene Complexes
Nucleophilic attack on a n-benzene ligand gives an n^-6-exosubstituted cyclohexadienyl complex, as shown in eq. 2. Several studies^^
have established that the product of kinetically controlled attack is the
exo adduct. The reactions being considered in this section are summarized
in Table 3.2.
Phosphine nucleophiles
The reaction of PPhg with {CgHg)2Fe^"^ (k^Q=18.88^) results in the
formation of a cyclohexadienylphosphonium complex. The reaction also
occurs for the ruthenium and osmium analogs (18.90^ and 18.82^,
respectively). PPhg does not add to (CgHg)Mn(C0)2* (18.33) or
(C6H6)Ru(PEt3)Cl2 (17.04^). Although kinetic studies^^ show that PPhg is
more reactive than alkyl phosphites, there are not sufficient data in the
literature to distinguish these nucleophiles by the k^g approach. The
phosphites, P(0Me)3 and P(0Et)3, add to (C5Me4Et)Rh(C6Hg)2+ (19.27?), and
P(0-Bu)3 adds to the (CgHg)2M^'^ (M=Fe,Ru,Os) complexes. P(0Et)3 fails to

Table 3.2. Correlation of krn with nucleophilic addition to it-benzene
ligands®
vco(cm-l)
Compound (Lj^M(CgHg)]
(GsHGÏCoCp

*b
[LnM(C0)3 kco

2+

(CgH6)CoCp*2+
(CgHgilrCp*?»
(CgHgiRhtCgMesEt)2+

(^6^5)2'^"

PR:
19.55

phgpt

19.42
19.36
19.27

n-BugP

2+

18.90

2+

18.88

2+

18.82

(^6^0)20$

n-BugP, PhMe2P
(MeO)3P9,
(EtOigPS,
(PhOjgP
PhgP, n-BUgP,
(n-BuOlgP
PhgP, n-BUgP,
(n-BuOlgP
PhgP, n-BugP,
(n-BuOïgP

®Bold type denotes successful addition.
^Calculated by C-K method.
^Estimated by Timney approximation.
= alkl or aryl, M = alkali metal.
^Decomposition or reduction occurs.
^Displacement of CgHg.
^Product is that resulting from Michaelis-Arbuzov rearrangement of
attacking phosphite.
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K-Vf

Stabilized

and R-MgX

Carbanions

Others

References

NaCp, MeLi®,
MeMgl®

LiCHgCN®,
LiCMegCN^,
LiCMe(C02Et)2®

OMe", NaBH^G,
LiBEtjH®, CN-®,
OH- e

44

MeLi

CHgNOg"

NaBH*. OMe"
NEtg, p/. NHEtg
L1[AlH(t-BuO)3l
OMeCN- e

PhLi

45
46

5, 47

NaBH/

5, 48, 49

5, 48

Table 3.2.

Continued

vco(cm-^)
Compound [LpM(CgHg)]

[L^MfCO)]

|^*^c

PRg

(CgHgjMnfCO)]*

2101®°

18.33®° 18.44

n-BUgP, PhgP
(EtOjgP

(CgHgiRefCO)]*
(C6H6)Ru{PMe3)2CH3CN2+ ^
(C6Hg)Ru(PMe3)(PPh3)Cl+ ^
(CgHg)Ru(PMe2Ph)(b1py)2+
(CgHg)Co(n-C4Ph4)+
(CgHg)Ru(PMe3)2Cl'^ ^
(CgHg)FeCp+

2085®®

18.09

18.38
18.12
17.71
17.70
17.69
17.67
17.7119 17.58

n-BUgP
MegP
MejP, PhMegP
RgP^

(CgHg)RuCp+

212522
2075

17.62

RgPJ, (MeOjgP

2I25I9
2079

17.60

Me^P

^Starting material is [(CgHgjRufCHgCN)]]^*, assume [(CgHg)Ru(PMegïgfCHgCN)]^* to be reactive species for ring attack based on authors'
observations.
^Starting material is either (CgHg)Ru(PPh3)Cl2 or [(CgHg)Ru(PPh3)2Cl]*, but [(CgHg)Ru(PPh3)(PMe3)Cli* is believed to be reactive
species.
jR-group unspecified.
kpinal product has also undergone chloride substitution by a second
molecule of nucleophile after attack on benzene.
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R-M^

Stabilized

and R-MgX

Carbanions

Others

References

MeLi. PhLI
MeMgCl. MeMgl

CHfCOgEtjg'

CN-, N3-.
OH". OMe"
LiAIH*, NaBH*

51, 52, 53
54, 55

n-BuLi, MeMgBr
MeLi
MeLi, PhLi,
EtLi, PhCHgMgCl
PhMgBr

NaBH*, OH", CN"
NaBH*, OMe"
NaBH/

CN"

OH" ®

48, 54
57
57
58
59
57, 60
47, 61
62, 63
64, 65

Table 3.2.

Continued

vcoCcm'b
Compound [L^MCCgHg)!
(C6H6)Ru(PMe3)2Cl/Br+ ^
(C6H6)0sCp+
(CgHGiMnfCOigfPPhg)*

[LnMfCO)^ kggb

2141.8^®
2063
2052.0

PR3

17.67/17.59
17.52 R^pJ
17.43®® 17.76

(CGHGiOsfPMegigl*

17.38

(C6H5)Ru(PPh3)Cl2
(CgHg)Ru(PEt3)Cl2

17.13
17.04

(CgHgiCrfCO)]

1985®

PhgP, n-BugP,
EtgP, Ph2MeP,
PhMe2P, (MeOigP,
(PhOigP, PhgAs

16.49® 16.47

^Starting complex is [(CgHglRufPMegjgCTl . PhLI solution contained
LIBr and product isolated was [(CgHg*PhJRu(PMe3)2Br]. Authors did not
comment on reaction sequence.
"Displacement of chloride occurs.
"Lithiation of benzene occurs.
^Reaction carried out in 1:5 THF/HMPA, compare result to L1CH2C0CMe3
reaction run in THF alone.
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R-M^

Stabilized

and R-MgX

Carbanions

Others

References

H", CN", OH"
CN"

60
64
52

PhLi

MeLi, PhLi,
EtLi. n-BuLi,
t-BuLi, n-PrLi
MeLi'"
RLiJ, RMgXJ

t-BuLi.
p-tolLi,
n-BuLi",
t-BuMgCl

60

67
68

LiCHSCHgCHgCHgS,
LiCHgCN,
LiCH(SPh)2,
LiCHgCOCMeg,
KCHgCOCMegO

3a, d
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react with (CgHgjMnfCO)]* (18.33), and reaction also fails for PfOMe)]
with (CgH6)RuCp'^ (17.62) and (C6H6)Ru(PEt3)Cl2 (17.04^). The threshold
kco* for the P(0R)3 and PPhg nucleophiles is thus approximately 18.3.
Although the benzène ligand in CpCo(CgHg)2+ (19.55^) would be expected to
add PPhg, this reaction gives decomposition products and free benzene
presumably by initial displacement of the arene by PPhg. The analogous
(C5Me4Et)Rh(CgHg)2+ (19.27^) reportedly does not react with PPh^; however,
this is likely in error since we have observed that displacement of
benzene by PPhg in the very similar Cp*Rh(CgHg)2+ complex (Cp* = CgMeg) is
essentially complete in 50 minutes at room temperature.
Tri-n-butylphosphine adds to C:p*Co(CgHg)2+ (19.42^),
(C6Hg)Rh(CgMe4Et)2+, and (CgHg)2M^''" (M = Fe,Ru,Os, with

values of

18.88^, 18.90^, 18.82^, respectively), and to (CgHg)Mn(C0)3^ (18.33) and
(CgHg)Re(C0)2* (18.09). Oimethylphenylphosphine reacts with
(C5Me4Et)Rh(CgHg)2+ and (CgHg)Ru(PPh3)(PMe3)Cl+ (17.71?); likewise, PMeg
reacts with (CgHg)Ru(PMe3)2(CH3CN)2+ (18.12?), (CgHg)Ru(PPh3)(PMej):!"^,
and (CgHg)Ru(PMe3)2Cl^ (17.67?). Tri-alkyl phosphines do not add to
benzene in (CgHg)Ru(PMe2Ph)(bpy)2+ (17.70?), CpRu(CgHg)"^ (17.62), and
CpOs(CgHg)+ (17.52?). Though the non-reacting complex (CgHg)Ru(PMe2Ph)(bpy)2+ has a

value slightly greater than that of the reacting

(CgH6)Ru(PMe3)2Cl''" species, the magnitude of the difference is well within
the error margins of the correlation method. Thus, the threshold value
for addition of tri-alkylphosphines and PMe2Ph is in the area of 17.7
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Carbanion nucleophiles
Alkyl- and aryl-lithium reagents add to the arene in a variety of
TT-benzene complexes. (CgHg)2Ru^''" (18.90^) reacts with PhLi,
(C6H6)Co(C4Ph4)+ (17.69?) with n-BuLi, and CpFe(C6H6)+ (17.71) with Me-,
Et-, and PhLi. (CgHg)Ru(PMe3)2Br'^ (17.59^) is attacked by PhLi, (CgHg)Os(PMe2)2l* (17.38^) by Ph-, t-Bu-, n-Bu-, n-Pr-, Et- and MeLi, and the
neutral (CgHg)Cr(C0)3 complex (16.49) by p-tolyl- and t-BuLi. One complex
that does not follow this trend is (CgHg)Ru(PEt3)Cl2 (17.04^), which was
reported not to react with alkyl-lithium reagents, but this report may not
be correct since the PPhg complex (CgHg)Ru(PPh3)Cl2 (17.48^) has been
shown to undergo displacement of chloride by MeLi. Since no cases of
failed reactions have been reported below a kgg value of 16.49, the
threshold for these very reactive nucleophiles can be assumed to be below
this value.
There are few examples of Grignard reagent reactions with ir-benzene
complexes. The Grignard reagents MeMgX attack benzene in (CgHg)Mn(C0)2^
(18.33), and PhCH2MgCl adds to CpFe(CgHg)* (17.71), but MeMgBr fails to
react with (CgHg)Co(C4Ph4)+ (17.69^). Reaction also fails for t-BuMgCl
with (CgHg)Cr(C0)3 (16.49); so, for Grignard reagents the k^Q threshold
can be estimated at 17.7. Though CpCo(CgHg)2+ has a k^g value of 19.55^,
reaction with MeMgl results only in decomposition of the complex.
The stabilized carbanion, CH2N02~, adds to the arene in Cp*Ir(CgHg)^"^
(19.36?), CH(C02Et)2" reacts with (CgHg)Mn(C0)3+ (18.33), and
(C6Hg)Cr(C0)2 (16.49) undergoes attack at benzene by several different
reagents, including LiCH2CN, LiCH(SPh)2, and KCH2C0CMe3. As in the case
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of alkyi- and aryl-lithium reagents, a threshold value is not well defined
for these nucleophiles, but should be lower than 16.49.
Other nucleophiles
A number of other common nucleophiles have been successfully added to
benzene in transition metal complexes. Methoxide ion reacts to give
6-exo-methoxycyclohexadienyl derivatives with Cp*Ir(CgHg)^''' (19.36^),
(18.33), and gives double addition with CpCo(CgHg)2+
(19.55^). There is no reaction with (CgHgiCofC^Ph^)* (17.69^); so, the
k^Q threshold for MeO" is approximately 17.7.
Cyanide and hydroxide add to (CgHgiMnfCO)]^ and to (CgHg)Ru(PMe2Ph)(bpy)2+ (I7.74T), but neither reacts with CpOs(CgHg)+ (17.52^). The
threshold value would seem to be 17.52; however, CN~ adds to benzene in
(C6H6)Mn(PPh3)(C0)2^ (17.43). But in this latter case, there is
considerable disagreement between the Timney and IR data force constants
with the Timney value equal to 17.76. Uncharacterized products were
obtained from the reactions of CpCo(CgHg)2+ (19.55^) and CpRu(CgHg)+
(17.52) with both CN" and OH".
Comparison of Threshold k^Q Values for Different Nucleophiles
Because there are insufficient data to establish threshold k^Q values
for many nucleophiles, one can only draw tentative conclusions from the
values in Table 3.3. For nucleophilic addition to the n-benzene ligand,
the carbanions (RLi, CH2NO2", and CH2CN") are the most reactive with
threshold k^g values below 16.5. Next, comes a group of nucleophiles
(P(alkyl)3, OMe", RMgX, and CN") with threshold k^g values in the
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Table 3.3. Threshold k^g values for nucleophilic addition to ir-ethylene
and iT-benzene ligands
k^Q Threshold^
Nucleophile

PPh]
PfOR)]^
NR3

n-Ethylene

n-Benzene

16.8

18.3

-

18.3

16.8

CH(C0R)2' ^

(16.6)

(18.3)

PRgb

(15.5)

17.7

OMe"

16.6

17.7

RMgX

-

17.7

CN"

-

17.5

RLi

-

(16.5)

CHgX- ^

-

(16.5)

^Defined as the highest value for which addition was not observed.
Values in parentheses refer to the lowest k^Q at which addition was
observed when no examples of no-reaction were reported.
= alkyl.
•^R = alkyl, alkoxy.
= NOg, CN.
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approximate range 17.5-17.7, And finally, the least reactive
nucleophllies (PPhg and PfOR)]) have threshold k^Q values of approximately
18.3. For additions to the n-ethylene ligand there are fewer results
available, but Pfalkyljg has a lower threshold (< 15.5) than PPhg, NRg,
and OMe" which all fall in the range 16.6-16.8.
Kinetic or Thermodynamic Control of Nucleophilic Addition
Although k^Q values are useful guidelines for predicting whether or
not Ti-ethylene and u-benzene ligands are susceptible to nucleophilic
attack, there is the question of whether this reactivity is determined by
kinetic or thermodynamic factors. Studies®^ of organolithium addition to
CO ligands (eq. 3) were discussed in terms of the Importance of kinetic
factors, but thermodynamic factors were not specifically excluded. In a
studyG9 of amine attack on CO ligands (2nd order in amine), both the rate
and equilibrium constants were affected by the electronic (i.e., k^g) and
steric properties of L (eq. 6).

Mn(C0)4L2+ + 2 HgNR

—>

Mn(C0)3(L)2[C(=0)NHRl + RNHg*

(6)

L = PPhg, PPhgMe, PPhMeg

There are a few studies of the reactions in equations 1 and 2 which
have some bearing on the question of whether kj^g is related to equilibrium
or rate. Equilibrium studies of amine attack on several Pt(II) ethylene
complexes do not show a direct relationship between k^Q and Kgq. For
example, at 25°C n-PrNH2 adds to trans-PtCl2(n-PrNH2)(C2H^) (18.25) with
Kgq=20, yet its reaction with PtCl- (acac)(C2H4) (17.25) has Kgq - 73.
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Kinetic studies of the reaction of PPhg with (CgHgjgMZ* complexes of
Fe, Ru, and Os show that the Fe complex is more reactive than either the
Ru or Os analog,5 although their k^Q values are very similar. The secondorder rate constants at 20°C are 3.2 x 10^ M"^s"^ for (CgHg)2Fe^'^
(18.88"'"), 8400 for (CgHgigRuZ* (18.90?), and 1500 for (CgHg)20sZ+
(18.82^). The equilibrium constants parallel this trend, with values of
139, 2.0, and 1.1 for Fe, Ru, and Os, respectively, since the reverse rate
constants are comparable for all three reactions. Neither the rate nor
the equilibrium constants are reflected in the kgg values. The problem
could be in the estimation of k^Q using the Timney method, but the method
seems to work well for many other Ru(II) complexes of the type RuX2L(C0)3,
and comparison of analogous Fe and Ru complexes does not reveal a large
difference in CO stretching frequencies. A possible, but Incomplete,
explanation is that the well-known unusually strong back-bonding abilities
of Ru(II) and Os(II) are not, for some reason, reflected in the u(CO)
values. It appears

values are not able to predict trends in

'fc

reactivity where k^g differences are small, as in this series of
complexes.
The k^Q parameters are available from IR data for the complexes
(M = Mn,Re), and the kinetics of their reactions with P(nBu)] have also been studied.^3 The second-order rate constant for the Mn
complex (18.33) Is 2000 M~^s"^ at 25°C in nitromethane and is 1800 for
(CgHg)Re(C0)2* (18.09) under the same conditions. The equilibrium
constants are 400 for (CgHg)Mn(C0)2* and 450 for (CgHg)Re(C0)3'''. Thus,
the kçQ values predict the relative rate order, but not the Kgq order.
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though the differences in both the rate and equilibrium constants may be
too small to yield a substantial conclusion. The (CgHgigMZ^ complexes (M
= Fe,Ru,Os), which all have higher k^^'s than the Mn and Re compounds,
react rapidly to give quantitative yields of the Pfn-Bu)] adducts, and
neither (CgHg)Mn(C0)3"^ nor (CgHgjRefCO)]* forms an adduct with PPhg.
Therefore, while

Icqq

apparently reflects large qualitative differences in

reactivity, it appears not to be sensitive to small differences in closely
related compounds.
On the basis of the above studies, one must conclude that it is not
clear whether k^g is related to kinetic or thermodynamic factors and that
k^g is useful primarily for predictions when fairly large differences in
reactivity are involved.
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CONCLUSIONS
Results of this paper show that k^Q is a very useful parameter for
predicting the susceptibility of

ir -ethylene

or

ir -benzene

ligands to

nucleophilic addition. The k^Q values of the ir-ethylene or n-benzene
complexes may be calculated from experimental u(CO) values of the
analogous metal carbonyl complexes or by Timney's method^ using known,
additive parameters. This latter method is a particularly useful and
simple way to obtain k^Q values. Threshold k^^Q values establish
approximate lower limits for reaction of ir-ethylene and n-benzene ligands
with different nucleophiles; these threshold values should be of
particular value in designing syntheses where nucleophilic addition to the
TT-ligands is involved. The usefulness of k^Q values for predicting
nucleophilic addition to CO® and the %-hydrocarbon ligands reported herein
suggests that k^g may be helpful for predicting reactions of other ligands
and correlating properties of complexes which depend upon the electron
density on the metal.
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SECTION 4. SYNTHESIS AND STRUCTURE OF [l-S^n-G-exo-RefCOjg-CyHgjMnfCO)].
THE FIRST EXAMPLE OF METAL CARBONYL ANION ADDITION
TO A COORDINATED CYCLIC it-HYDROCARBON
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COMMUNICATION
A variety of nucleophiles are known^ to add to coordinated
TV -hydrocarbon

ligands; however, analogous reactions of transition metal

carbonyl anion nucleophiles have received little attention. Additions to
ethylene were achieved in the reactions of CpM(C0)2(n^-C2H4)* (M = Mo, W)
with CpMfCO)]- (M = Mo, W) and RetCO)^-,? CpWtCOjgfPPhgjtnZ-CgH*)* with
CpWfCOjgfPPh])-,? and M'(C0)5(n^-C2H4)+ with M'fCOjg- (M' = Mn, Re).^
Attempts to add metal carbonyl anions to n-tropylium and n-benzene
complexes have been unsuccessful,^ resulting in reductive coupling of
(T/-CyHy)M(C0)2+ through the tropylium ligand (M = Cr, Mo, W) or in
complex salt formation with (n^-CyHyiMnfn^-CgH^Me)*, (n^^CgHgjMnfCO)]^,
and (Ti®-CgHg)Mn(C0)2(PBU3)"'". Extending our interest* in nucleophilic
additions to it-hydrocarbon complexes, we now report the reaction (eq. 1)
of RefCO)^" with (n^-cycloheptatrienejMnfCO)]* to form [l-5-n-6-exoRe(C0)5-CyHg]Mn(C0)2 (1), the first example of a complex resulting from
nucleophilic addition of a metal carbonyl anion to a coordinated cyclic
n-hydrocarbon.
Re(CO)s

O

_
+

\o

Re(CO)(.

^
>

wMn.

\°

Addition of a slight excess of NaRe(CO)g in THF solution to a stirred
suspension of [(n^^CyHgjMnfCOjglfBF^)^ (102 mg, 0.321 mmole) in THF at 0°
for 5 min under Ngt resulted in a clear orange solution whose IR spectrum
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in the v (CO) region showed 1 as the major product. Evaporation of the
solvent gave an orange residue which was chromatographed on silica gel; a
broad yellow product band was eluted with hexane. The yellow solution was
concentrated, and successive crystallizations from hexane at -20°C yielded
pale yellow crystals (24.1 mg, 13.5%) of [l-5-n-6-exo-Re(C0)gCyHgjMnfCO)], 1.

An additional 23.0 mg (12.8%) of the product was

isolated by evaporation of the mother liquor as a slightly impure
powder. The relatively low yield appears to be due to losses during
purification; no attempt was made to optimize the yield. The product was
characterized by elemental analysis and its IR,

NMR and mass spectra;®

all data were consistent with the formulation of the compound as
[n -CyHg 'Re(C0 )5 ]Mn(C0 )2. A single crystal X-ray diffraction study^ of 1
has confirmed the identity of the product and also clearly established the
exo-orientation of the Re(CO)g fragment at C6 (Fig. 4.1). The Re-C6 bond
distance is 2.335(9) Â, which is slightly longer than rhenium-methylene
carbon bond lengths in (n-C5Hg)Re(C0)2H(CH2Ph) (2.29(1) Â),® (CO)gReCH2CH2-Re(C0)5 (2.304(8) Â),3 and (-)-(R)-(n-C5H5)Re(N0)(PPhj)(CHgPh)
(2.203(8) A),9 but is in the range of Re-C(n^-C5H5) bond lengths in
{ii^-C5H5)Re(Me)(C0)(N0)(PMe3)2 (2.32(1) A)10 and (n^-CgH5)Re(C0)3(PMe3)2
(2.360(10) Â).ll
The Mn is bonded to the n -cycloheptadienyl ligand through the five
unsaturated carbons with Mn-C distances of 2.218(10) (CI), 2.090(11) (JC2),
2.145(13) (C3), 2.132(11) (C4), and 2.285(9) Â (C5). Carbon-carbon
distances in the ring are 1.425(20) (C1-C2), 1,413(20) (C2-C3), 1.437(20)
(C3-C4), 1.372(14) (C4-C5), 1.474(12) (C5-C6), 1.549(12) (C6-C7), and

4.1. ORTEP drawing of [l-S-h-ô-exo-RefCOÏg-CyHglMnfCOlg. 1; hydrogen atoms omitted
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1.530(14) Â (C1-C7). The C5-C6 distance of 1.474(12) Â is somewhat
shorter than C1-C7 (1.530(14) Â), a typical C(sp^)-C(sp^) bond distance.
The C5-C6 length is, however, similar to those found for C-C bonds
adjacent to the Re-C bonds in

compounds, (Ti^-C5H5)Re(Me)(CO)(NO)-

(PMe3)2 (1.48 and 1.44 Â)^° and (n^-C5H5)Re(C0)3(PMe3)2 (1.475 and 1.448
A).The C-C-C angles at each of the ring carbon atoms are 120.6(11)
(CI), 123.5(10) (C2), 120.2(11) (C3), 128.7(10) (C4), 132.5(8) (C5),
116.7(7) (C6), and 112.7(8)° (C7).
The C5-C6-C7-C1 linkage is twisted as depicted in Fig. 4.2. The
planes defined by C5, C6, CI and C5, C7, CI are bent 37° and 54°,
respectively, away from the plane of the pentadienyl carbons, resulting in
a twist angle of 17° for the saturated carbon bridge. This distortion is
not observed for the related PPhg adduct, [(n^^G-exo-PPhgC7H0)Mn(CO)3](BF^),1^ which has an essentially planar set of carbon atoms
corresponding to C5, C6, C7, and CI in 1.
The Mn-C distances to the CO carbons, 1.837(10) (C13), 1.792(10)
(C14), and 1.796(12) Â (CIS), are within the normal range.The Re-C
carbonyl distances range from 1.97 to 2.01 Â (average of 1.99 Â), again
similar to distances observed in other rhenium carbonyl

compounds.

^'14

Since 1 involves Mn bonded to five cycloheptadienyl carbon atoms and
Re to only one, it was of interest to explore the possibility that 1 could
be converted to a complex in which both Mn and Re were bonded to three
carbon atoms (n^) while shifting a CO ligand from Re to Mn. In attempts
to Induce these changes, a hexane solution of 1 was heated at 45°C for 1 h
while CO was bubbled through the reaction flask. However, no reaction was
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Figure 4.2. ORTEP drawing of 1 illustrating the ligand geometry; hydrogen
atoms and carbonyls have been omitted for clairty

Ill
observed, even after heating at 60°C for an additional 30 min. Photolysis
of 1 in hexane in the presence of CO for 3 h resulted only in
decomposition of the starting material.
In summary, the occurrence of the reaction in eq. 1 demonstrates that
despite earlier unsuccessful attempts, metal carbonyl anion additions to
cyclic Tt-hydrocarbons are possible, and other reactions of this type may
be anticipated in the future.
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Table 4.1. Atomic coordinates (x 10^) and equivalent isotropic
temperature factors (Â x 10^) for [l-5-n -6-exo-Re(C0)cCyHg)Mn(C0)2
atom

x

Re
Mn
C6
09
C8
Oil
08
C7
C5
C13
C3
013
C12
C4
010
Cll
012
CI
C14
015
014
CIS
CIO
C9
"a
H2^
H3
HI
H4
H5
H7exo
H7endo
H6

3903(0)
-1064(1)
1748(9)
4130(11)
3708(10)
3150(11)
3602(8)
1200(10)
1049(9)
-1693(11)
-300(12)
-2134(10)
5725(11)
480(10)
4295(11)
3456(11)
6763(7)
-218(10)
-881(10)
-3705(8)
-717(9)
-2670(12)
4131(11)
4028(11)
-698(12)
-1569
-795
-524
570
1738
1667
1409
1496

y

2586(0)
2768(1)
2536(7)
203(8)
4109(9)
1391(9)
5007(6)
1306(8)
3145(7)
3994(10)
1776(11)
4738(7)
2592(9)
2785(10)
3848(9)
1796(9)
2529(8)
1207(8)
3498(8)
1991(8)
3941(8)
2287(10)
3376(10)
1060(9)
1077(10)
592
1887
538
3342
3807
727
1049
3063

z

659 1)
-951 2)
-1009 13)
-2486 18)
2590 16)
3633 16)
3682 13)
-2207 19)
497 15)
686 19)
1239 25)
1601 16)
2015 16)
1762 17)
-2572 17)
2587 19)
2718 14)
-2542 23)
-2798 16)
-3127 17)
-4024 14)
-2274 20)
-1382 19)
-1354 18)
-888 29)
-1110
2444
-3977
3297
1007
-1311
-3702
-2028

^Hydrogen atom positions calculated and not refined.

U,A^

44(0)
46(0)
42(3)
87(4)
52(3)
87(4)
68(3)
60(4)
46(3)
56(4)
77(6)
82(4)
53(4)
61(4)
87(4)
59(4)
79(4)
71(4)
52(3)
88(4)
74(3)
68(4)
59(4)
56(3)
84(7)
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
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Table 4.2. Anisotropic temperature factors a
Re(C0)5.•C7H8]Mn(C0)3

(af X

ICM) for [1[1-•5-ri-6-exo-

Atom

U(l.l)

U(2,2)

U(3,3)

U(2,3)

U(l,3)

U(l,2)

Re
Mn
C6
09
C8
Oil
08
C7
C5
C13
C3
013
C12
C4
010
Cll
012
CI
C14
015
014
C15
CIO
C9
C2

38(0)
39(1)
42(5)
92(7)
40(5)
97(7)
68(5)
38(5)
42(5)
49(6)
60(8)
90(7)
60(7)
50(6)
101(8)
62(7)
35(5)
37(5)
49(6)
44(5)
75(6)
52(7)
52(6)
54(6)
54(7)

46(0)
45(1)
42(4)
64(5)
65(6)
97(7)
52(4)
45(5)
43(4)
64(6)
76(8)
68(5)
60(6)
82(7)
95(6)
56(5)
118(7)
43(5)
59(5)
101(7)
83(5)
72(7)
69(6)
48(5)
60(7)

47(0)
57(1)
36(4)
96(7)
52(5)
82(6)
71(5)
84(7)
50(5)
70(7)
114(11)
101(7)
44(5)
59(6)
95(7)
64(6)
79(6)
115(10)
52(5)
107(7)
70(5)
76(7)
71(7)
64(6)
170(15)

13(0)
13(1)
-2(3)
8(5)
20(5)
44(5)
-4(4)
-3(5)
7(4)
30(5)
43(8)
21(5)
15(4)
26(5)
49(5)
22(5)
32(5)
-4(5)
17(4)
5(5)
24(4)
9(5)
29(5)
11(5)
61(9)

13(0)
19(1)
13(4)
30(6)
9(4)
25(6)
23(4)
18(5)
13(4)
30(5)
42(8)
55(6)
20(5)
26(5)
58(6)
19(6)
3(4)
. 1696)
20(5)
24(5)
28(5)
25(6)
32(5)
21(5)
55(9)

2(0)
4(1)
-1(4)
21(5)
-7(4)
-17(6)
2(4)
-4(4)
3(4)
8(5)
27(6)
32(5)
-6(5)
19(5)
22(6)
-9(5)
-5(4)
-1(4)
6(4)
-9(4)
7(4)
9(5)
20(5)
12(4)
15(5)

^The expression used for the anisotropic temperature factor is
exp(-[2Tt^(h V^U(1,1)+- ••+2hka*b*U(l,2)+- ")]).
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Table

4.3.

Selected bond distances
CyHglMnfCO)]

(Â)

for [l-5-n -6-exo-Re(C0) r

Mn-Cl

2.218(10)

C1-C2

1.425(20)

Mn-C2

2.090(11)

C2-C3

1.413(20)

Mn-C3

2.145(13)

C3-C4

1.437(20)

Mn-C4

2.132(11)

C4-C5

1.372(14)

Mn-C5

2.285(9)

C5-C6

1.474(12)

Mn-C13

1.837(10)

C6-C7

1.549(12)

Mn-C14

1.792(10)

C1-C7

1.530(14)

Mn-C15

1.796(12)

C8-08

1.157(12)

Re-C6

2.335(9)

C9-09

1.134(12)

Re-C8

1.993(10)

ClO-010

1.175(14)

Re-C9

2.001(9)

Cll-011

1.102(14)

Re-ClO

1.976(11)

C12-012

1.123(13)

Re-Cll

2.010(10)

C13-013

1.121(13)

Re-C12

1.971(10)

C14-014

1.175(12)

C15-015

1.153(14)
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Table 4.4. Selected bond angles (°) for ll-5-n -6-exo--Re(CO)g-CyHg]Mn(CO)2
C1-C2-C3

123.5(10)

C13-Mn-C14

95.2(4)

C2-C3-C4

120.2(11)

Cl4-Mn-C15

97.0(5)

C3-C4-C5

128.7(10)

C13-Mn-C15

86.4(5)

C4-C5-C6

132.5(8)

Re-C8-08

178.5(8)

C5-C6-C7

116.7(7)

Re-C9-09

178.3(10)

C6-C7-C1

112.7(8)

Re-ClO-010

178.5(10)

C7-C1-C2

120.6(11)

Re-Cll-011

176.1(10)

C6-Re-C12

178.6(3)

Re-C12-012

175.8(9)

C6-Re-C8

88.4(3)

Mn-C13-013

176.4(10)

C8-Re-C9

177.7(4)

Mn-C14-014

176.9(9)

C6-Re-C10

87.1(4)

Mn-C15-015

179.2(10)

ClO-Re-Cll

173.4(4)
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SUMMARY
Protonation enthalpies (AH^p's) of tertiary phosphines can be
measured readily, using

CF3SO3H

in 1,2-dichloroethane as the protonating

medium. The &Hyp values are excellent measures of phosphine basicity, as
evidenced by comparisons with other basicity and electron donor scales.
The AHyp's should prove to be valuable in the study of the effects of
phosphine substitution on metal complexes.
The reactivities of benzene and ethylene complexes toward
nucleophilic addition are correlated quite well by the force constant
•
parameter, k^Q. In its simplicity, the predictive approach is well suited
for use in synthetic organometal1ic chemistry.
A further application of nucleophilic addition to n-hydrocarbons was
realized in the synthesis of the bimetallic complex [l-5-n-6-exo-Re(C0)gCyHgjMnfCO)]. This compound represents the first example of the formation
of such a complex from the reaction of a metal-based nucleophile with a
cyclic

TV -hydrocarbon.
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